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Abstract
Despite the displacement of native wildlife due to urbanisation, quenda (Isoodon fusciventer),
are maintaining populations within the Perth Metropolitan Region, frequently interacting with
human residents. Urban gardens potentially provide critical resources for quenda, even though
these areas are often modified to suit human interests. However, the possible associations
between residents’ observations of, perceptions of, and interactions with quenda (and garden
practices and pet management strategies) and quenda presence and behaviour in urban
gardens are unknown. We interviewed 61 residents in the City of Mandurah about their
observations of, perceptions of, and interactions with quenda, and their garden practices and
pet management strategies. We found that residents are willing to share their gardens with
quenda, however 38% of residents initially mistook quenda for rats. Residents who fed quenda
were more likely to observe specific quenda behaviours. Compost, damp soil, water sources
and dense, established or native vegetation may attract quenda to urban gardens. No
association was found between pet presence and quenda presence and behaviour, however
residents who practiced night-time confinement of dogs were more likely to see dead quenda
and less likely to observe quenda seeking food and water. Residents who practiced total
confinement of cats were more likely to observe direct interactions between residents and
quenda. Further, residents take quenda into account with their pet management strategies
and communicate about quenda, including correcting each others’ misidentification. Actions
by local councils, such as installing bandicoot-crossing signs, alert residents to quenda
presence. It is suggested that programs to increase community awareness of quenda are
urgently required and that existing initiatives should be extended. Additional research should
focus on the likelihood of increased quenda presence in urban areas leading to human-wildlife
conflict; the capacity of gardens to provide resources for quenda and act as habitat corridors
and the influence of pet and quenda temperament in the dynamics of pet-quenda
relationships. This study raises the possibility of quenda being utilised as a flagship species to
increase community engagement in and awareness of urban conservation in Perth.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Quenda
1.1.1

Background

Quenda (Isoodon fusciventer) are small to medium sized marsupials belonging to the
bandicoot family (Peramelidae) (Woinarski et al. 2014). They have severely contracted in range
post-European arrival (Friend 1990), currently ranging from coastal areas south of Guilderton,
across the Swan Coastal Plain and bushland remnants in the Wheatbelt region to the south
coast until Cape Arid National Park (Figure 1) (Woinarski et al. 2014). They are considered
‘Near Threatened’ (Healthy Wildlife Healthy Lives 2019a).

Previously considered a subspecies of southern brown bandicoot (Isoodon obesulus obesulus),
quenda were recently classed as taxonomically distinct (Travouillon and Phillips 2018).
Following reclassification, ‘quenda’ became the common name for I. fusciventer. As many
aspects of quenda ecology are yet to be revised following reclassification, the term ‘bandicoot’
will be used where information is drawn from multiple bandicoot species e.g. southern brown
bandicoot (I. o. obesulus) and northern brown bandicoot (I. marcourus). Where quenda
specific information is used, ‘quenda’ will be specified.

Figure 1: Current range of quenda (green) with the likely historical range (fawn). The
City of Mandurah is indicated by the red dot (adapted from Healthy Wildlife Healthy
Lives 2019a)
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1.1.2

Habitat

Quenda prefer dense vegetation adjacent to wetland and open areas, but also inhabit
woodlands, peri-urban and urban reserves (Howard et al. 2014). Within urban areas, complex
vegetation structure connected to remnant bushland has the highest correlation with quenda
and other bandicoot species’ presence (FitzGibbon et al. 2007, Howard et al. 2014, Maclagan
et al. 2018). Native vegetation is suggested as a reasonable predictor of bandicoot presence,
however novel ecosystems are utilised as habitat (Fleming et al. 2014, Howard et al. 2014,
Maclagan et al. 2018). The potential consequences of habitat loss and fragmentation in urban
environments will be further discussed in section 2.2.2.1.
1.1.3

Ecology

While invertebrates and fungi comprise the core food source for quenda (Woinarski et al.
2014), they are generalists, having been observed eating plant matter, fruit, seeds, meat,
human leftovers and pet food (Howard et al. 2014, Hillman and Thompson 2016). In urban
areas, increased availability of anthropogenic food i.e. pet food and human supplied food,
potentially allow quenda to exist in artificially high densities (Howard et al. 2014). Quenda
presence can be identified by distinctive conical diggings (Van Dyke and Strahan 2008).
Through digging, quenda can move up to 4 tonnes of soil per individual per year, and are
described as ecosystem engineers, contributing towards seed germination, water absorption,
soil turnover and fungi dispersal (Valentine et al. 2013, Fleming et al. 2014). Adult bandicoots
are generally solitary, with home ranges varying between 0.5-5 hectares depending on
resource availability (Van Dyke and Strahan 2008, FitzGibbon et al. 2011). Home ranges may
have core areas, however overlap is observed where resource availability is high (Broughtman
and Dickman 1991, Hughes and Banks 2010).
1.1.4

Threats

Threats towards quenda include: predation by cats (Felix cattus), foxes (Vulpes vulpes) and
dogs (Canis lupus familarus); habitat loss and fragmentation due to urbanisation or agriculture;
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inappropriate fire regimes and vehicle strike (Woinarski et al. 2014). Quenda fall within the
critical weight range, 35g-5500g, rendering them especially vulnerable to predation (Burbidge
and McKenzie 1989), and populations have recovered alongside fox control (Wilson et al.
2012). Further, quenda persist in urban areas despite high densities of cats, dogs and foxes
(Howard et al. 2014). For this reason, it is suggested that habitat loss and fragmentation are
the dominant threats towards quenda (Howard et al. 2014). These threats will be discussed in
relation to urban areas in section 2.2.2.

1.2 City of Mandurah
1.2.1

Ecological Characteristics

This research was conducted within the Local Government Area of the City of Mandurah
(CoM), 72km south of Perth, Western Australia (Figure 2). CoM covers 173.5km2 (City of
Mandurah 2016e), and is part of the Swan Coastal Plain ecoregion, an area noted for high
levels of endemism and species richness, but suffering widescale clearing (Mockrin 2018). It
contains a succession of ecological communities, beginning with coastal dunes and scrubheath adjacent to the coast and progressing to banksia and eucalypt woodlands (Mockrin
2018). CoM includes the Peel-Yalgorup System, an internationally recognised RAMSAR site
(Peel-Harvey Catchment Council 2009) (Figure 2), and over 70 bushland and wetland reserves
(City of Mandurah 2016a). The major threats to the biodiversity of CoM are habitat clearing
and fragmentation, introduced species, altered fire regimes and altered hydrology
(Department of Parks and Wildlife 2016).
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Singleton*
n=1

Parklands
n=3
Greenfields
n=22

Falcon
n=1

Coodanup
n=4
Erskine
n=5

Dawesville
n=16
Bouvard
n=9

Figure 2: The Local Government Area of the City of Mandurah (blue). The
suburbs (n=6) and number of residents (n=61) from each suburb is
shown. The Peel-Yalgorup System is shown in red and descends beyond
the bottom (south) of this map. *Singleton is in the City of Rockingham,
but as it was close to the boundary of CoM, the property was included.
1.2.2

Human history of CoM

CoM was initially settled in 1828, with wide scale clearing for agriculture starting in 1905,
followed by a population boom beginning in the 1960’s (City of Mandurah 2016c). In 2016,
CoM had a population of 83,099 which is predicted to increase to 123,402 by 2036 (Australian
Bureau of Statistics 2016).
1.2.3

Pet legislation

Within Western Australia, it is mandatory for cats and dogs to be microchipped and registered
with the local government, e.g. CoM, and for cats to be sterilised (Department of Local
Government Sports and Cultural Industries 2018a, b). CoM is responsible for the enforcement
of the these laws and further limits residents to two dogs per property and strongly advises cat
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confinement, especially at night (City of Mandurah 2016b, d). The level of compliance with
these laws and guidelines in CoM is currently unknown.

1.3 Rationale for study
It has become widely recognised that successful conservation relies upon an understanding of
peoples’ perceptions, values and behaviours (Sutherland et al. 2018). An exploratory study
involving local residents provides an opportunity to examine psychosocial constructs, i.e.
perceptions, values and attitudes, underpinning residents’ interactions with the examined
conservation action (Drury et al. 2011, Kiley et al. 2017). Such studies inform research and
management relating resident-conservation interactions (Fielding and Fielding 2008, Morse
2012, Kiley et al. 2017). For example, (McCleave et al. 2006) found that relationships to the
newly established Kahurangi National Park (New Zealand) were underpinned by the economic,
social and psychological benefits residents perceived they gained from the park. This was used
to develop models and suggest strategies to better incorporate the complex relationships
between tourism operators, dairy farmers and “alternative lifestylers”, and the park
administrators and associated stakeholders into future management (McCleave et al. 2006).

A perceived limitation of exploratory studies is that findings may not be generalisable towards
the wider public (McCleave et al. 2006, Weiner et al. 2016). However, as such findings are
place-specific, their validity does not rely upon being generalisable (Kiley et al. 2017, Lee et al.
2018), although cautious inferences are possible in some circumstances (McCleave et al.
2006).
1.3.1

Research aim

This study is a qualitative exploratory study that seeks to explore any associations between
observations of quenda presence and behaviour (based on motion sensor cameras and
interviews with residents) and residents’ perceptions of and interactions with quenda, and
residents’ gardening practices and pet management strategies. We do not seek to make
5

generalisations about the wider community’s perceptions of quenda. However, potential
patterns uncovered in this study may provide platforms for future research to base
hypotheses, and provide future management with information concerning residents’
perceptions of and interactions with quenda.

2 Literature Review
2.1 Key Concepts
Humanity is increasingly urbanised, with 68% of humanity predicted to live in urban areas by
2050 (United Nations 2018). Urbanisation is one of the greatest threats to global biodiversity
(Garden et al. 2006) and is expanding at an unprecedented pace (Miller and Hobbs 2002). Up
to 50% of threatened species live within or adjacent to urban areas (Bekessy et al. 2012).
Further, urbanisation significantly impacts species richness and composition (McKinney 2002,
2008), climate (Pickett et al. 2011), hydrology (Walsh et al. 2005), soils (Pouyat and Effland
1999) and human ecology (Parker and Jr. 1992, Pickett et al. 2011).

Humans shape urban environments (Trigger and Head 2010), therefore understanding the
psychosocial constructs that influence residents’ perceptions, observations and experiences
are equally important to understanding the ecological processes that define the urban
ecosystem. Both are vital to enacting effective urban conservation. The urban environment
has considerable potential for conservation (Miller and Hobbs 2002, Standish et al. 2013), both
ecologically and in harnessing the political power of the urban public for conservation
(Standish et al. 2013). It is beyond the scope of this review to detail all principles and theories
that may influence urban conservation. Pertinent landscape concepts (Table 1), urban biota
concepts (Table 2) and psychosocial constructs (Table 3) are defined below and discussed in
relation to human-wildlife interactions, residential garden practices and pet management
strategies throughout the review.
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Table 1: Landscape Processes
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Table 2: Urban biota concepts
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Table 3: Psychosocial constructs
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Level 3: Attitude

I like quenda in my garden

Level 2: Belief

Wildlife belong in urban environments
Vertical Structure

Level 1: Value

Pro-Wildlife

Figure 3: Vertical structure demonstrating how values lead to beliefs and attitudes. Adapted from (adapted from
Heberlein 2012)
Behaviour
e.g. Plant turf grass and
roses

Social constraint
e.g. Neighbourhood norm:
euro-centric garden ideal

Attitude
Previous experience
e.g. Watching
quenda in friend’s
garden

Motive (extrinsic and intrinsic)
e.g. I want to win the
neighbourhood’s “Best Garden
Award” (extrinsic)

Situational constraint
e.g. Limited information on
“quenda-friendly” gardens

I like quenda in my garden / I want native
plants and turf grass in my garden

Belief

Wildlife belong in urban gardens / Native
plants and turf grass are important in
Australian gardens

Value

Pro-Wildlife and Environmentalism

Previous
experience
e.g. Positive
childhood
memories of turf
grass gardens

Figure 4: Interplay between a range of psychosocial constructs as described in the literature
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2.2 Quenda in Urban Environments
2.2.1

Quenda presence in Perth

Despite Perth’s status as Australia’s fastest growing capital city, quenda populations have
persisted amongst the urban matrix and peri-urban fringe (Howard et al. 2014, Bryant et al.
2017). Similarly, other bandicoot species have maintained urban populations amongst
Australia’s other capital cities, i.e. the long-nosed bandicoot (Perameles nasuta) in Sydney
(Hughes and Banks 2010), I. o. obesulus in Hobart (Frank et al. 2016) and I. marcourus in
Brisbane (FitzGibbon et al. 2011). However, as recent localised extinctions of I. o. obesulus in
Melbourne highlight, knowledge regarding urban bandicoots’ dynamics, requirements and
ability to persist in urban environments is lacking (van der Ree 2004, Maclagan 2016).

Studies suggest bandicoots require a specific habitat mosaic, microhabitats of dense,
structurally complex vegetation for nesting and shelter, interspersed with adjacent open
vegetation for foraging and digging (Hughes and Banks 2010, Li et al. 2016, Bryant et al. 2017).
Historically, native landscapes, assisted by Indigenous burning practices (Syphard et al 2009),
have supported habitat heterogeneity, providing bandicoots with their required habitat
assemblage (Li et al. 2016, Bryant et al. 2017). However, the cumulative effects of current fire
regimes, land use changes and land management practices, have significantly decreased the
capacity of the landscape to maintain this integral habitat requirement (Ramalho et al. 2018).
As a result, habitat change, habitat fragmentation and altered fire regimes have become
precursors for the extirpation of bandicoots from much of their former range (Burbidge and
McKenzie 1989, McKenzie et al. 2007). Climate change may pose a significant threat for
quenda persisting in urban areas, and will be discussed in section 2.2.2.5.
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2.2.2
2.2.2.1

Urban threats to quenda
Habitat loss

Land conversion for urban development, or urbanisation, is one of the greatest drivers for
biodiversity loss globally (Garden 2006). Urban areas, particularly large cities, tend to have an
inner core, characterised by little to zero remnant native vegetation, surrounded by industrial
and suburban zones (see Urban-Rural Gradient in Table 2) (McKinney 2002). They exist at the
conflux between the natural biological environment and the “anthroposphere” (socio-politicaleconomic actions) (Ghert et al. 2010) and like a spider within its web, both respond to and
exert forces upon each. A conflict appears to exist in the literature as to whether urban
ecosystems are “depauperate ecosystems” (Goddard et al. 2009) and places of “biotic
homogenisation” (Miller and Hobbs 2002), or areas of increased species richness (Table 2)
(McKinney 2002, 2008).

However, the persistence of quenda amongst the urban and peri-urban fringe of the Perth
region, suggest that the “urban matrix” may be capable of providing sufficient habitat
heterogeneity to support populations (Bryant et al. 2017). The urban matrix refers to the
mosaic of remnant and human managed vegetation, roads and anthropogenic structures that
create the unique urban landscape (Ghert et al. 2010). Central to the survival of native flora
and fauna within the urban matrix, is the concept of the “novel ecosystem” (Hobbs et al.
2006). Novel ecosystems, a non-historical mixture of native and exotic flora such as urban
gardens, comprise a growing portion of urban environments and have considerable, but often
overlooked, potential for conservation (Standish et al. 2013). Higher density bandicoot
populations have been found utilising novel ecosystems, e.g. native vegetation with blackberry
thickets, (Packer et al. 2016), rather than adjacent low quality native vegetation without
blackberry thickets. Notably, the Department of Energy and Environment (2017) defines
suitable habitat for the southern brown bandicoot (I. o. obesulus) as native or exotic
vegetation with an average foliage density of 50-80% within a 0.2-1m height range.
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Whilst quenda retain native vegetation as core habitat, they may be able to utilise novel urban
ecosystems as “functionally analogous” (Bryant et al. 2017) to heterogeneous native habitat,
so maintain populations within this environment. Despite this, the Kanyana Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre (KWRC), 78km northeast of Mandurah, admitted 18 quenda between
2007-2019 due to displacement caused by habitat loss, with a 22% mortality rate (Kanyana
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre 2019). This suggests that habitat loss is recognised as a distinct
threat, with ongoing and serious consequences for quenda.
2.2.2.2

Habitat Fragmentation and Connectivity

Studies suggest that bandicoots, as urban-adapter taxa (Table 2), respond to urbanisation by
retreating to remnant bushland as their core habitat, but continue to forage amongst the
bushland-urban “interface” (Hughes and Banks 2010, Bryant et al. 2017). Remnant vegetation
patches embedded within urban landscapes have potential to support bandicoots, however
the “functional connectivity” of these remnants determine population viability (Table 1)
(FitzGibbon et al. 2007, Howard et al. 2014). Over 1000 remnant bushland patches exist within
the Perth region, potentially providing novel habitat allowing quenda and other biota, to exist
in metapopulations within the urban landscape (Bryant et al. 2017, Ramalho et al. 2018).

Small, isolated populations of quenda have a high risk of population decline and extinction
debt (Table 2) (Ramalho et al. 2018). FitzGibbon et al. (2007) hypothesised that for I.
marcourus, habitat patches must be 50-100ha to support a self-sustaining population, with
populations in fragments less than 13ha highly likely of permanent localised extinction.
Furthermore, Hughes and Banks (2010) suggest a vegetation loss threshold exists where
bandicoots are pushed from being urban-adapter to urban-avoider. This trend can be observed
across Australia, notably along Melbourne’s urban growth corridor where I. o. obesulus
populations have vanished from previous strongholds due to urban infill and expansion (van
der Ree 2004, Maclagan 2016).
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However in Perth, inner city bushland reserves have lost historic quenda populations, e.g.
King’s Park1 and Bold Park, despite these remnants being >400ha in size (Howard et al. 2014).
This suggests numerous factors influence quenda presence, not just habitat patch size and
vegetation thresholds. Research is needed to address this gap in knowledge.
2.2.2.3

Barriers and bridges to habitat connectivity

Roads and linear constructions such as housing development present significant impermeable
barriers between habitat patches (Ramalho et al. 2018). Housing developments may present a
cumulative resistance that limit quenda to foraging in gardens adjacent to remnant bushland
(i.e. core habitat). Bandicoots are highly susceptible to vehicle strike (FitzGibbon et al. 2007,
FitzGibbon et al. 2011); quenda admitted to KWRC due to vehicle strike had a 82% mortality
rate (Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre 2019). Furthermore, the number of quenda
admitted due to vehicle strike experienced a 53% average yearly increase between 2007-2019
(Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre 2019), suggesting vehicle strike is a growing problem.

Quenda have been observed using a highway underpass in Perth (Harris et al. 2010), which
could reduce isolation and vehicle strike. However, Ramalho et al. (2018) found two quenda
populations either side of Kwinana Freeway (Perth) were still significantly likely to suffer from
isolation effects, despite being linked by an underpass.

Vegetation strips or corridors can link isolated urban bandicoot populations (FitzGibbon et al.
2011), and have a recognised impact upon local biodiversity (Hostetler et al. 2011). Dense
riparian vegetation has been found to link isolated I. marcourus populations in Brisbane,
allowing for dispersal and recolonisation (FitzGibbon et al. 2007). Bandicoots have been
observed using vegetation adjacent to train tracks, roadsides and freeways to move through
urban and agricultural landscapes (Harris et al. 2010, Maclagan et al. 2018). Despite an

1Quenda

have recently been found in Kings Park and are thought to be from an unregistered relocation.
They appear to be maintaining a population (Howard et al. 2014).
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observed ability to use various connecting mediums, quenda still appear to be limited to
remnant bushland and adjacent areas. This suggests unknown factors are restricting the ability
of quenda to move through the urban landscape.
2.2.2.4

Residential gardens

Whilst limited individually, collectively urban gardens have potential to support biodiversity
(Goddard et al. 2009), increase habitat connectivity and habitat patch size on a landscape scale
(Rudd et al. 2002, Davies et al. 2009, Goddard et al. 2009, Shanahan et al. 2011, Kurz and
Baudains 2012, Burgin 2016), complement and supplement vegetation fragments (Goddard et
al. 2009), and effect conservation through establishing ESE (Table 3) (Maron et al. 2013,
Mumaw 2017). Rudd et al. (2002) found urban areas tend to have a “mother node” or a
significant patch of remnant vegetation containing a majority of the local biodiversity. Gardens
could potentially link mother nodes to smaller “satellite nodes”, and so mitigate isolation
effects (Rudd et al. 2002, Goddard et al. 2009). Furthermore, gardens adjacent to remnant
vegetation can experience substantial recruitment, potentially assisting in increasing habitat
and population size for both native flora and fauna (Doody et al. 2010).

The scale of these ecological processes (Table 1) must be assessed proportionally to the size of
urban gardens (Goddard et al. 2009, Ernston et al. 2010). Gardens can only provide limited
resources and functions, and other urban green spaces, such as reserves and open space, must
be integrated into any landscape level framework (Goddard et al. 2009, Shanahan et al. 2011,
Goddard et al. 2013). Currently, the potential of integrating gardens into the urban landscape
to provide corridors linking quenda populations remains unknown.
2.2.2.5

Help, my isolated habitat fragment is on fire

Fire remains an integral part of Mediterranean ecosystems, i.e. southwestern Australia
(Syphard et al. 2009). Fire can assist in creating heterogeneous vegetation (Rees and Paull
2000), as vegetation at differing levels of regeneration create a mosaic of density and
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structure, a specific habitat requirement for quenda. However, high-intensity high-frequency
fire can lead to the local extinction of small mammals (Recher et al. 2009), with recolonisation
of species requiring dense vegetation, i.e. quenda, taking 6-20 years (Wilson et al. 2001,
Recher et al. 2009). Fire alters invertebrate, fungi and plant composition (Rees and Paull 2000),
and isolated urban fragments offer limited dispersal, leaving fire survivors highly vulnerable to
starvation, disease and predation (How and Dell 2000, Ramalho et al. 2018). It is thought
maintaining habitat corridors is integral for quenda populations in the event of fire (Ramalho
et al. 2018), yet how isolated quenda populations will respond to fire is unknown.

Furthermore, under the widely accepted climate change model for southwestern Australia,
wetland refugia, i.e. critical urban habitat (Bamford and Bamford 2003), could be lost through
decreased rainfall (Wilson et al. 2010), and increased fire frequency and intensity (Ramalho et
al. 2018). Gardens, independent to an extent from climatic fluctuations, may play a large role
in providing micro-climates and potential refugia in times of stress (Rastandeh et al. 2018).
Furthermore, unique urban selection pressures (see Table 2, Eco-Evolutionary Feedback) may
select for genotypes and phenotypes required under changed climatic conditions (Dearborn
and Kark 2010, Alberti 2015). How isolated quenda populations will react under climate
change and fire is beyond the scope of this study, however the perceptions of residents
towards quenda using their gardens in these times of stress remains unknown and potentially
vital to supporting quenda populations in a changing urban landscape.
2.2.3

Anthropogenic food

One factor that significantly affects quenda populations within the Perth region is the
availability of anthropogenically sourced food (AF) to replace or supplement natural resources
(Howard et al. 2014, Hillman and Thompson 2016). For the purpose of this study, AF covers
any non-growing food resource introduced into the ecosystem by humans, both intentional
and unintentional (Howard et al. 2014, Hillman and Thompson 2016).
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Quenda have been observed eating pet food, food intended for wildlife (i.e. birds), compost,
slug and snail pellets and food scraps including raw meat (Howard et al. 2014, Hillman and
Thompson 2016, Bryant et al. 2017). In some instances this has occurred in the presence of an
obvious predation risk (Howard et al. 2014). Whilst AF may potentially boost bandicoot
populations to artificially high levels (Maclagan 2016, Ramalho et al. 2018), it can also lead to
an increased probability of being overweight or obese, increased disease and parasite
transmission, increased aggression and dependence upon human food sources and decreased
fear of humans which can lead to increased vulnerability to abuse (Orams 2002, Hillman and
Thompson 2016, Hillman 2016).

Food supplementation within an urban reserve in Perth (Harry Waring Reserve) was shown to
increase overlap in quenda territories (Broughtman and Dickman 1991), and studies suggest
that urban I. marcourus have smaller territories than bushland populations (FitzGibbon et al.
2011). However, it is currently unknown how widespread providing AF for quenda is, whether
AF can increase a gardens’ capacity to support quenda, or whether residents’ perceptions of
quenda influence their propensity to provide AF.
2.2.4

Disease

Pets and humans are vectors of Giardia spp. Toxoplasma gondii and Echidniphaga spp.
(Thompson 2004, Thompson et al. 2010). The occurrence of these parasites in urban quenda
populations may stem from interactions with cats and poultry (Hillman and Thompson 2016,
Hillman 2016), and AF (Howard et al. 2014, Hillman and Thompson 2016). No direct correlation
has been found between parasite presence and quenda mortality, but when combined with
stress, isolation and other factors, parasites effect mortality (Hillman et al. 2016). The full
impacts of new pests and diseases upon quenda, pet or human health are beyond the scope of
this review, however they remain a serious consequence of interactions in the urban area
(Toukhatsi et al. 2015).
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2.2.5

Predation

Within urban areas, quenda are vulnerable to predation from both feral and domesticated
animals, i.e. pets (Howard et al. 2014, Bryant et al. 2017). Urban areas may support artificially
high densities of predatory feral animals, through residents providing AF, water and shelter
(Sims et al. 2008, Balogh et al. 2011). Underpasses, vegetation corridors and roadside
vegetation can allow for predator dispersal into previously inaccessible areas, evidenced by
the disappearance of quenda after a fox den was constructed 50m from an underpass (Harris
et al. 2010). Notably, where fox control has been undertaken in peri-urban Perth, quenda
numbers have recovered (Wilson et al. 2012).

Furthermore, AF may “decouple” predator-prey relationships (Rodewald et al. 2011). That is,
increased food resources for predators could release quenda from predation pressures
(Ramalho et al. 2018). Conversely, it has been suggested that decreased fear of humans may
lead to increased pet interaction, i.e. potential predation (Hillman and Thompson 2016). The
relationship between AF and predation remains disputed in the literature.

In residential gardens, cats and dogs have the greatest impact upon urban fauna (Twardek et
al. 2017). Impacts can be direct, e.g. predation, or indirect, such as fear-induced behavioural
changes resulting in reduced reproductive success for prey (Table 4) (Banks and Bryant 2007,
Hall et al. 2016a, Hillman and Thompson 2016). These impacts may effect wider ecological
functions such as pollination and seedling recruitment, as pollinators and dispersers (birds) are
removed from urban environments (Dickman 1996). Over half of Australian households report
having pets (62%), however the true number may be higher as unregistered pets might be
unreported for fear of recrimination or households who regularly feed stray animals might not
consider them pets (Animal Medicines Australia 2016). Below the potential impacts of cat and
dog presence and/or predation are discussed below and summarised in Table 4 with potential
management strategies.
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Table 4: Pet based processes that potentially impact upon urban fauna and associated pet management strategies that have been proposed as possible solutions
to mitigate this impact in urban gardens.
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2.2.5.1

Cat predation and presence

Australia-wide, domestic and feral cats are thought to be one of the biggest threats to native
fauna alongside habitat loss (Woinarski et al. 2014, Legge et al. 2017). Cats are known urban
predators, and have been implicated in the urban population collapse of the eastern barred
bandicoot (Perameles gunii) (Dufty 1994) and P. nasuta (Scott et al. 1999). Between 20072019, 21% of quenda were admitted to KWRC because of cat attack, with a mortality rate of
43% (Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre 2019).

Pet cats in Australia have historically been allowed outside their owner’s property, with urban
cats found to penetrate 300m into reserves (Lilith et al. 2008). The home ranges of urban cats
in the City of Armadale, on the urban-rural fringe of Perth, were estimated to be between
0.07-2.86 hectares (Lilith et al. 2008). However, home ranges in peri-urban areas in New
Zealand can extend to 9 hectares, with cats ranging up to 2km in one night (Metsers et al.
2010). Only age and density of surrounding development are agreed limiting factors of cat
home range (Lilith et al. 2006, Hall et al. 2016b). Urban domestic cats are known to prey upon
quenda (Calver et al. 2007), so management strategies (Table 4) mitigating cat impact in
gardens and urban reserves are crucial to the survival of urban quenda populations.
2.2.5.2

Dog predation and presence

Whilst urban cat predation is well documented, the potential impacts of urban dogs upon
Australian wildlife are less well researched (Doherty et al. 2017). Dogs are restricted to
properties across the majority of urban Australia, therefore predation, whilst still significant, is
thought to be less significant than predation by cats (Doherty et al. 2017). Despite domestic
dogs being recently introduced to Australia, the dingo (Canis lupus dingo) has existed in
Australia for roughly 4000 years (Corbett 1995). Long-term coexistence with dingoes may have
allowed bandicoots to develop antipredator responses to dog predation (Carthey and Banks
2012, Frank et al. 2016). Carthey and Banks (2012) found residents reported significantly more
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diggings in Sydney gardens without dogs than gardens with dogs. Significantly, Frank et al.
(2016) did not find this difference in Tasmania where bandicoots never coexisted with dingoes,
suggesting mainland bandicoots have learnt to detect and avoid dogs. However, associations
between dogs and quenda presence and behaviour in urban gardens have not been explored.

Whilst avoidance of gardens by urban fauna may not result in direct mortality, dog presence
and harassment has been linked to behavioural changes in birds, resulting in reduced fitness
and reproductive success (Table 4) (Banks and Bryant 2007). KWRC recorded a 47% average
yearly increase in quenda being admitted due to dog attack between 2007-2019, with a 76%
mortality rate (Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre 2019).

Furthermore, urban populations suffering habitat loss may rely upon gardens for dispersal,
resources and connectivity with other populations (Rudd et al. 2002, Goddard et al. 2009).
Avoidance responses to cat or dog presence may result in localised extinction (Preisser et al.
2005). However, urban quenda have been observed drinking and eating from pet food bowls
in gardens where dogs live, suggesting a degree of flexibility in response to dog presence
(Howard et al. 2014). Dogs are also considered a significant vector of disease (Table 4) (Hughes
and Macdonald 2013, Doherty et al. 2017).
2.2.6

Summary of urban threats to quenda

The main threats to urban quenda are habitat loss and fragmentation, altered fire regimes, AF
and predation. However, the extent of these threats in urban gardens and how residents’
perceptions of quenda may exacerbate or mitigate these threats remains unknown. Gardens
may be able to provide quenda with crucial habitat, so it is vital to uncover how these threats
impact quenda garden use. Exploring associations between residents’ observations and
perceptions of these threats and quenda presence and behaviour, may provide insights that
allow management and future studies to tease out the factors that allow a garden to become
viable quenda habitat.
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2.3 Impacts of Urban Conservation
2.3.1

Introduction

When exploring potential relationships between residents, pet management, garden practices
and quenda presence and behaviour, acknowledging both the positive and negative impacts of
urban wildlife is important. These impacts; ecosystem services and disservices, human health
and well-being ramifications, the disconnect of urban residents from nature and the value
urban residents’ place upon nature, are directly experienced by residents and so influence
residents’ perceptions of conservation and nature interaction. However, any potential
associations between the impacts of urban conservation and quenda presence and behaviour
remain unknown. This section will explore ecological and anthropogenic services and
disservices that may stem directly or indirectly from urban quenda conservation.
2.3.2

Ecosystem services

“Ecosystem services” are specific benefits human residents gain from ecological functions
occurring through nature (Millennium Assessment 2005). Ecosystem services in urban
environments include: air purification, waste treatment, pollination, temperature regulation
and water absorption and mitigation (Millennium Assessment 2005, Gomez-Baggethun and
Barton 2013, Rastandeh et al. 2018). As urbanisation intensifies, the ecosystem’s ability to
perform these functions decreases, so urban residents must bear the financial cost of replacing
these services (Gomez-Baggethun and Barton 2013). For example, replacing vegetation cover
with heat absorbing surfaces, e.g. roads, increases the ambient temperature of urban areas
(urban heat island effect), so residents must artificially cool down their buildings at a cost.

Biodiversity is crucial in maintaining ecosystem services, as each species plays a role towards
ecosystem function (Diaz et al. 2006). Quenda assist soil formation and structure, soil water
absorption, fungi dispersal and nutrient cycling (Valentine et al. 2013, Fleming et al. 2014). The
direct benefits from these functions may include decreased water runoff, increased carbon
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sequestration and air purification. Climate change models predict urban vegetation will grow
increasingly important through mitigating the effects of extreme temperature (GomezBaggethun and Barton 2013), controlling floods and weather events (Dearborn and Kark 2010),
providing micro-climate refugia during extreme events and performing critical ecosystem
services (Rastandeh et al. 2018). The continued presence of quenda and other ecosystem
engineers in urban areas is vital for the sustainability of these processes (Fleming et al. 2014).
2.3.3

Ecosystem disservices

Functioning ecosystems may harm and inconvenience urban residents (Dunn 2010). For
example, urban wetlands contribute towards carbon sequestration and flood management,
but also harbour mosquitoes and other pests (Dunn 2010). Urban flora and fauna can increase
allergies, cause building decomposition and corrosion and increase the likelihood of disease
transmission (Gomez-Baggethun and Barton 2013). Similarly, quenda diggings may disturb
landscaped gardens, which can be perceived as a nuisance and lead to injury, i.e. a disservice.
Quenda have been relocated because they are perceived as a nuisance (Kanyana Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre 2019). Further, negative perceptions towards bandicoots are often based
on the perception that they carry ticks (FitzGibbon and Jones 2006, Dowle and Deane 2009,
Frank et al. 2016). Ecosystem disservices are a part of residents’ direct experiences with
bandicoots, and so may significantly influence residents’ perceptions, values and behaviour
(Figure 4). They can also be linked to human-wildlife conflict, as will be discussed in section
2.3.6.
2.3.4

Disconnect of urban residents from nature

“A native bird in the hand is worth thousands on the Discovery Channel”
(Dunn et al. 2006)
One of the greatest challenges for urban conservation is the limited exposure of urban
residents to nature (Miller and Hobbs 2002). ‘Disconnect of urban residents from nature’ has
been previously defined as a psychosocial construct (Table 3), yet is also an impact of urban
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wildlife. Dunn et al. (2006) describes the “Pigeon Paradox”; urban dwelling species, i.e.
pigeons, are the only direct experiences of nature urban residents have to build their
perceptions and values of nature and conservation on (Figure 4). In this way, urban species,
e.g. quenda and Carnaby’s cockatoo, and their conservation become proxies for nature and
conservation as a whole (Dunn et al. 2006). If urban species are perceived as not worth
conserving, then through extrapolation urban residents may perceive nature as worthless
(Dunn et al. 2006).

Urban cities are the centres of human society; the conservation-oriented policies and values
developed here will be replicated across the landscape (Dunn et al. 2006). Urban conservation
may reverse the disconnect stemming from a dearth of nature-experience, increasing
residents’ value of nature (Miller and Hobbs 2002, Dunn et al. 2006). How this dynamic exists
within the context of CoM is unknown, but may help to understand the way residents perceive
and interact with quenda in their garden.
2.3.5

Perceptions of species and Conservation will

A positive perception towards a particular species can create the will for conservation or ESE
(Table 3) for this species, or vice versa (Ainsworth et al. 2016). However, residents’ perceptions
of urban wildlife depend upon the social context surrounding the specific species (Ainsworth
et al. 2016). For example, despite Carnaby’s cockatoos’ prominent and sometimes destructive
presence within the Perth region, their attractiveness, charismatic nature and endangered
status have captured the imagination and affection of the urban public (Tisdell and Nantha
2007, Ainsworth et al. 2016). Despite farmers’ claims of crop damage (Ainsworth et al. 2016),
they have become iconic of the Perth Region, and a range of stakeholders, e.g. public, industry
and government, have become invested in their conservation (Department of Parks and
Wildlife 2013a, Ainsworth et al. 2016).
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Anecdotal evidence suggests that when recognised, quenda are valued as an intrinsic part of
the Perth region (Howard et al. 2014), similar to Carnaby’s cockatoo. However, public
perceptions of bandicoots are also influenced by negative human-bandicoot interactions, such
as disturbing lawn or potentially carrying ticks (FitzGibbon and Jones 2006, Carthey and Banks
2012, Howard et al. 2014). If quenda are perceived negatively, lack of conservation will and
ESE from residents may stymie conservation actions. However, as negative perceptions of and
human-wildlife conflicts with quenda (see below) are not yet documented, they cannot be
incorporated into management until their existence and surrounding context is established.
2.3.6

Human-wildlife conflict

Human-wildlife conflict refers to a) the impacts of human-wildlife interaction, and b) humanhuman conflicts due to wildlife conservation (Woodroffe et al. 2005, Young et al. 2010,
Redpath et al. 2013). As urban areas expand into previously ‘natural’ areas, human-wildlife
interaction, and subsequently human-wildlife conflict, is predicted to increase in frequency
(Hill et al. 2007, Dickman 2010). Human-wildlife interactions are not random (Soulsbury and
White 2015). Quenda have characteristics increasing the likelihood of interaction, such as the
potential ability to live within the urban landscape (Bryant et al. 2017), generalist resource
requirements (Ramalho et al. 2018), and year-long activity (Howard et al. 2014). Further,
quenda are found in areas with an increased likelihood of human-wildlife conflict, i.e.
suburban and peri-urban areas (Soulsbury and White 2015), and residents are known to
remove or incapacitate quenda because they are perceived as a nuisance (Kanyana Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre 2019).

Psychosocially, urban human-wildlife conflict frequently stems from wildlife challenging the
socially constructed human claim to authority over the urban landscape, an environment
perceived by human residents to be the sole territory of humans (Trigger and Head 2010,
Rupprecht 2017). This ideology originates in part from psychosocial constructs such as the
disconnect of urban residents from nature and motives (Table 3). If residents perceive the
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urban environment through this lense and contextualise their garden as an area existing solely
for human use, the use of their garden by quenda violates these underlying constructs. Urban
bandicoot activities, such as bin raiding, landscape disturbances (digging), garden fouling or
even road use (FitzGibbon and Jones 2006, Howard et al. 2014) then represent forms of
conflict (Dickman 2010). It is unknown whether residents’ perceive quenda presence and
behaviours, particularly in the context of ecosystem disservices (digging), as forms of humanwildlife conflict. Exploring associations between residents’ perceptions of and interactions with
quenda in the context of human-wildlife conflict allows for any potential perceptions and
interactions that arise to be incorporate into management and future research.
2.3.7

Human health and Well-being

As humans become an increasingly urban species, contact with biodiversity and nature is
needed to stay healthy (Maller et al. 2005). Human health and well-being are strongly linked to
biodiversity and ecosystem services (Maller et al. 2005, Dallimer et al. 2012, Sandifer et al.
2015). The physiological and psychological benefits of outdoor nature-interaction, or merely
viewing nature, are well known (Shanahan et al. 2015), and range from shortening recovery
from surgery (Ulrich 1984), lowering stress and blood pressure (Maller et al. 2005, Dallimer et
al. 2012) to providing a sense of well-being (Sandifer et al. 2015). Residents who perceive
nature positively are more likely to undertake nature-interaction behaviours, such as wildlife
gardening (Mumaw and Bekessy 2017). Whether this trend applies to quenda is unknown.
Determining whether residents’ health is associated with quenda is not the role of this study,
but is an avenue of research that may be of interest if patterns between quenda and certain
practices are identified.
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2.4 Influence of psychosocial constructs upon garden practices
Residents are the most significant ‘biological actors’ within urban gardens (Head and Muir
2004). Subsequently, gardens are condensed expressions of social and cultural norms,
historical, economic and biological factors (social and situational constraints), beliefs, values
and residents’ perceptions of societal beliefs and values (Table 3) (Head and Muir 2004, Larsen
and Harlan 2006, Head and Muir 2007, Larson et al. 2010). Gardens, particularly front gardens,
are perceived as “symbolic expressions of the self” (Larsen and Harlan 2006) and residents
may adopt neighbourhood norms over their pro-environmental values and beliefs (Figure 4)
(Head and Muir 2007, Larson et al. 2010). Residents’ gardening practices are the result of the
interaction, conflict and compromise between these factors (Head and Muir 2004).

Garden practices are defined as conscious manipulations of gardens by residents, in terms of
what they plant, why they plant certain plants and how they utilise their garden (Head and
Muir 2004, 2007, Goddard et al. 2009). Garden practices can range from specific actions such
as mulching (Goddard et al. 2009), specific purposes such as recreation (Head and Muir 2007,
Davies et al. 2009, Uren et al. 2015), through to expressing social status and values (Goddard
et al. 2009, Uren et al. 2015). The value residents assign to a garden significantly influences the
garden practices they use (Head and Muir 2004, 2007, Larson et al. 2009, Larson et al. 2010).
For example, committed native gardeners value native landscapes and biota, which can lead to
practices such as planting native plants to provide habitat and resources for native flora and
fauna (Figure 4) (Head and Muir 2004, 2007). Generally, gardens are used for multiple
purposes and have areas designated for each use (Head and Muir 2007).

It is unknown whether residents’ gardening practices influence or are influenced by quenda
presence or residents’ perceptions, observations and interactions with quenda. It is known
that gardens affect conservation through establishing ESE (Maron et al. 2013, Mumaw 2017)
and are influenced by neighbourhood and societal norms (Table 3) (Dzidic and Green 2012,
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Uren et al. 2015). As urban areas expand, understanding associations between gardening
practices and quenda presence and/or behaviour in urban gardens will become important for
providing quenda with habitat and resources, and for providing human-nature interactions.
2.4.1

Environmental Stewardship Ethic

ESE is a belief that it is your personal responsibility to care for a specific geographical parcel of
land or landscape in order to support specific biotic communities and processes (Table 3). In
Australia, whilst native flora and fauna are recognised as symbols of national identity (Trigger
and Head 2010) and the majority of urban residents support native urban biodiversity in
theory, residents’ garden practices rarely reflect this support (Nassauer et al. 2009, Dzidic and
Green 2012, Kurz and Baudains 2012, Goddard et al. 2013, Shaw et al. 2017). It is suggested
residents’ own constructs of nativeness, sense of place, cultural heritage, experiences and
values further influence garden practices (Figure 4) (Deruiter and Donnelly 2002, Trigger and
Head 2010, Standish et al. 2013).

Furthermore, previous studies have identified a belief across certain Perth suburbs that
conservation is the responsibility of governments and conservation bodies, not everyday
citizens (Dzidic and Green 2012). Urban gardens can allow residents to forge connections with
nature and develop ESE (Bhatti and Church 2004, Larson et al. 2015, Mumaw 2017). This
impacts upon conservation through increasing residents’ engagement and conservation
commitment as wildlife interaction and nature experience increases, which can then be
reflected in altered garden practices (Mumaw 2017, Mumaw and Bekessy 2017). As discussed
in section 2.3.5, these relationships may affect conservation policy as a whole, not just urban
conservation (Miller and Hobbs 2002). While ESE is not a direct focus of this study, it may
emerge through exploring residents’ perceptions of gardening practices and quenda.
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2.4.2

Management Implications for Private Land Conservation

Private land conservation, e.g. conservation through urban gardens, involves a suite of issues
not encountered with public land or land designated for conservation (Fischer and Bliss 2009,
Kamal et al. 2015). A fine line exists between government attention being perceived as
reasonable or as interference and coercion (Raymond and Olive 2008, Fischer and Bliss 2009).
Programs promoting private land conservation through extrinsic motives (Table 3), initially
attract residents (Kamal et al. 2015), but result in less sustained conservation efforts over time
(Reeson and Tisdell 2007, Raymond and Olive 2008).

Volunteer programs emphasising resident involvement and intrinsic motives (Table 3) have the
most positive conservation outcomes (Cooper et al. 2007, Fischer and Bliss 2009). Studies
suggest that channeling vague pro-environmental values into specific pro-urban-wildlife-inbackyards values could increase the likelihood of residents adopting wildlife friendly gardening
practices (Table 3) (Kurz and Baudains 2012, Cox and Gaston 2015). Garden practices provide a
physical example of the interplay between a range of psychosocial constructs (Figure 4), where
previous experiences and social context compete against potential underlying values, beliefs
and motives. Whilst this study merely canvassed residents’ existing actions, insights into
residents’ compromises between conservation and garden use may be revealed, enabling
future research for management and private land conservation programs in residential
gardens.

2.5 Psychosocial constructs and pet management strategies
Aspects relating specifically to the ecological impacts of cats and dogs have been discussed in
sections 1.1.4, 1.2.3 and 2.2.5. This section will discuss residents’ perceptions of their pets, and
the ramifications for pet management strategies.
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For the purpose of this study, ‘pet management strategies’ are defined as strategies used by
residents to control the actions and behaviour of their pets. ‘Pets’ are broadly understood as
domesticated, intentionally selected animals whose ecological needs, i.e. food, shelter and
water, are provided by humans (Eddy 2003, Dickman 2009). This creates an important
distinction between pets and sympatric feral populations of common pet species, e.g. urban
feral cats (Felix catus), and between wildlife that utilises or relies upon AF (Eddy 2003). For the
purpose of this study, working animals and livestock are categorised as pets.

Pet management strategies can range from 24hr confinement to neutering (Hall et al. 2016a,
Hillman and Thompson 2016, Walker et al. 2017). Psychosocial constructs such as values,
beliefs and situational and social context impact upon pet management strategies (Morin et al.
2018). Pet ownership has been found to foster greater connection and appreciation of nature
(Nisbet et al. 2009, Prokop and Tunnicliffe 2010), and confer sociological, physiological and
psychological benefits upon owners (Hall et al. 2016a, Walker et al. 2017). Dowle and Deane
(2009) found pet-owners are less likely than non-pet owners to classify urban bandicoots in
their gardens as pests, suggesting pet owners may be more receptive to urban wildlife in their
garden. However, it is unknown if this receptiveness is associated with quenda presence and
behaviour.
2.5.1

Perceptions of cats and available management strategies

Within Australia, different groups, such as conservationists, cat-owners and animal rights
groups, perceive the potential negative impact of cats upon native wildlife differently,
potentially representing underlying differences in their perceptions of the place and
nativeness of cats (Grayson and Calver 2004, Wallach and Ramp 2015). For many
conservationists, cats’ introduced status may mark them as out of place in Australia, justifying
their eradication (Aslin and Bennett 2000). Contrastingly, the Atitjere and Arrernte peoples of
Central Australia have feral cat Dreaming stories and respectively view cats as “arenye” or
“belonging to the country” (Rose 1995, Rose 1996). Feral cats have a perceived nativeness and
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a sense of place within Atitjere and Arrernte cultures (Aslin and Bennett 2000), and are not
hunted or harmed. Different cultural and social contexts, in addition with experience and
values, are seen to create polar beliefs and subsequent behaviours towards cats.

Within Perth, residents are broadly supportive of nighttime curfews, but less supportive of
24hr confinement with the majority opposed to cat exclusion zones (Grayson and Calver 2004,
Lilith et al. 2006, Lilith et al. 2008, Toukhatsi et al. 2015). A marked difference in attitudes
concerning pet management has repeatedly been found between pet owners and non-pet
owners within Australia (Lilith et al. 2006, Lilith et al. 2008, Toukhatsi et al. 2015, Blair et al.
2016, Hall et al. 2016a). Whilst pro-wildlife values might underlie pet owner behaviours, the
situational constraints of owning a pet, such as pet welfare and owner convenience, may
prevent behavioural expression of these values (Figure 4) (Grayson and Calver 2004, Toukhatsi
et al. 2015, Hall et al. 2016a). For example non-pet owners, who hold pro-wildlife values but
lack situational constraints, are more in favour of 24hr cat confinement, cat curfews and
exclusion zones around urban reserves than pet-owners (Lilith et al. 2006, Lilith et al. 2008,
Metsers et al. 2010, Hall et al. 2016a).

ESE also has relevance to pet management strategies. CatBib and Birdsbesafe® are collar
attachments intended to impede cat predation (Calver et al. 2007, Hall et al. 2015).
Approximately three quarters of both CatBib and Birdsbesafe® participants intended to keep
using a collar attachment post study (Calver et al. 2007, Hall et al. 2015), yet a follow up
evaluation by Calver et al. (2007) found only 17% of participants still using the CatBib
attachment. In most cases, the CatBib had broken and residents had failed to replace it (Calver
et al. 2007). Resident’s adherence to Catbibs as a management strategy may have resulted
from participation in the study. Once this extrinsic motivation had gone, residents lacked the
intrinsic motivation (ESE) to continue this behaviour and no long-term change was made.
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Situational constraints, such as availability of CatBib attachments and convenience, may have
also influenced residents’ behaviour.

Neighbourhood norms may also play a defining role in pet management strategies (Table 3).
Lilith et al. (2006) found 38% of cat owners confined their cats at night in Armadale, Western
Australia, compared to 80% of participants from Cranbourne, Victoria (Toukhatsi et al. 2015),
despite both being urban fringe study sites and participants reporting high valuing of wildlife.
Armadale could be an example of neighbourhood norms, i.e. lack of cat confinement,
overpowering broadly held social norms. Conversely, the Armadale and Cranbourne studies
were conducted nine years apart, so the difference may indicate a behavioural shift over time.

Information promulgating the health and financial benefits of cat confinement for owners and
cats is suggested to sway residents beliefs and behaviours (McCarthy 2005, Rochlitz 2005). Cat
management strategies in CoM are un-documented, as are residents’ perceptions of the
impact of cats on quenda presence and behaviour. Given the recognised impact of cats upon
urban fauna (Table 4), both may have an association with quenda presence and behaviour in
urban gardens.
2.5.2

Perceptions of dogs and available management strategies

There are few pet management strategies reported for mitigating the impact of dogs upon
wildlife in urban gardens (Table 4). Frank et al. (2016) found shelter within the backyard to be
correlated with bandicoot presence, so preventing dogs from accessing, marking or digging in
dense vegetation or analogous structures are possible management strategies. However nighttime confinement of dogs has been found to have no correlation with bandicoot presence
(Dowle and Deane 2009, Carthey and Banks 2012). Preventing dogs from barking and marking
the property may serve to mitigate behavioural changes cause by fear or intimidation, but no
literature was found to corroborate this. Uncovering potential relationships between
management strategies and quenda, may lead to this knowledge gap being addressed.
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2.6 Summary
2.6.1

Literature review
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2.6.2

Research aim

This study will be a qualitative exploratory study that seeks to explore any associations
between observations of, perceptions of, and interactions with quenda, and residents’
gardening practices and pet management strategies. We do not seek to make generalisations
about the wider community’s perceptions of quenda. However, potential patterns uncovered
in this study may provide platforms for future research to base hypotheses, and provide
management with information concerning residents’ perceptions of and interactions with
quenda.

Sub questions:
1. What are residents’ observations of quenda presence and behaviour? (RQ1)
2. What are residents’ perceptions of and interactions with quenda? (RQ2)
a. Do any associations exist between residents’ perceptions of and interactions
with quenda and quenda presence and behaviour in their garden? (RQ2a)
b. Do residents perceive any associations between their interactions with quenda
and quenda presence and behaviour in their garden? (RQ2b)
3. What are residents’ gardening practices? (RQ3)
a. Do any associations exist between residents’ gardening practices and quenda
presence and behaviour in their garden? (RQ3a)
b. Do residents perceive any associations between garden practices and quenda
presence and behaviour in their garden? (RQ3b)
4. What are residents’ pet management strategies? (RQ4)
a. Do any associations exist between residents pet management strategies and
quenda presence and behaviour in their garden? (RQ4a)
b. Do residents perceive any associations between pet management strategies
and quenda behaviour and presence in their garden? (RQ4b)
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3 Methods
3.1 Study Area
The study site (CoM) comprises of a rapidly expanding urban footprint of residential,
commercial and industrial development alongside remnant vegetation, including bushland,
wetland, coastal and tidal ecosystems (City of Mandurah 2016a, Mockrin 2018). The properties
and residents who form the focus of this study exist within this landscape. Residents’ gardens
differ significantly, ranging from ‘bush-blocks’ to highly urbanised townhouses. Further
specifics regarding CoM have been addressed previously in section 1.2.

3.2 Study Design
This study utilised a mixed method, pragmatic research approach. It has become increasingly
recognised that effective biological conservation requires an in-depth understanding of the
human perceptions, behaviours and relationships that form the social context around any
conservation action (Sutherland et al. 2018). A pragmatic approach regards actions as
inseparable from previous experiences and beliefs (Morgan 2014). Qualitative methods have
the potential to explore the social, cultural and personal dynamics that contextualise human
relationships and perceptions to a greater degree than quantitative studies (Drury et al. 2011).

Such studies may uncover themes and associations that can form the groundwork for future
research (Fielding and Fielding 2008). Hence, in areas where pre-existing themes and
associations are unknown, qualitative studies can be particularly valuable. Interviews can assist
in revealing associations and themes amongst residents perceptions, beliefs and values, which
can be further explored and analysed (Morse 2012).

The greatest potential asset of interviewing lies with the interviewer. A skilled interviewer can
establish a rapport with the interviewee, motivating and eliciting honest answers and keep the
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interviewee on track (de Leeuw 2008). Conversely, the physical presence of an interviewer can
result in the interviewee giving ‘socially acceptable’ answers in order to project a favourable
image of themselves and appease the interviewer, instead of necessarily true answers (Beitin
2012, John et al. 2014).

Whilst interviews formed the main data collection method for this study, a concurrent study
(Kristancic et al. in prep) installed motion sensor cameras while the interviews were being
conducted. Motion sensor cameras are a reliable cost effective method of obtaining an
understanding of species presence or absence, behaviour and habitat use (Meek et al. 2015,
Newey et al. 2015, Caravaggi et al. 2017). However, limitations of motion sensor cameras are
well acknowledged; the success of motion sensor cameras are influenced by, amongst other
factors, camera make, placement and target species (Meek et al. 2015) and may affect animal
behaviour (Séquin et al. 2003). The use of mixed methods allowed us to triangulate our data
(Mumaw 2017), with the quantitative data (motion sensor cameras) providing breadth while
qualitative data (interviews) provides significant depth and meaning (de Leeuw 2005).

The benefit of data triangulation, i.e. using multiple methods of data collection in the same
study, is the bias and weaknesses inherent in one method are ideally mitigated by the
strengths of the supporting methods (Fielding and Fielding 2008). This rests upon the
assumption that the different aspects of the ‘phenomena’ under study, i.e. quenda in urban
gardens, are interlinked. Hence, different methods are warranted to capture these aspects
effectively. Our study meets this assumption, as each method is being individually applied to
the same unit of study, i.e. each discrete property, and each aspect exists and emerges from
the same social and situational context.
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3.3 Recruitment Process
The aim of the recruitment process was to capture two broad types of properties; those that
quenda were known to visit and those that quenda did not visit (but could theoretically
access).
3.3.1

Focal and Satellite Properties

To identify focal properties (properties quenda were known to visit), a publicity campaign was
conducted, with information letters and advertising utilising local newspapers, CoM and
Murdoch University’s “Backyard Bandicoot” websites, social media and community events
(Appendix 1). This occurred opportunistically, from April to August 2017 (5 months). One
property recruited during this phase was from St Ives Retirement Village, Mandurah (hereafter
St Ives). The resident letter dropped to additional properties around St Ives.

To target ‘satellite properties’ (properties that quenda could theoretically visit, but quenda
presence was unknown), pamphlets were dropped at 20 properties surrounding each focal
property. The pamphlets contained an information letter and reply-paid envelope (Singer
2002, de Leeuw et al. 2007). During the recruitment of satellite properties, the information
letter was amended for clarity, as it became apparent that potential participants thought they
could only take part if they saw quenda in their garden (Appendix 2).

Properties with barriers deemed impermeable to quenda, such as a 2metre high brick fence
fully enclosing the garden, were omitted from recruitment.
3.3.2

Reserve satellite properties

To increase the number of participants with properties that quenda did not visit (but
theoretically could access), ‘reserve satellite’ properties were targeted by sending pamphlets
to properties within 100 metres of a reserve with confirmed quenda presence. The
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information letter was changed again and requested participants who wanted to know what
wildlife visited their garden, with any focus on quenda removed (Appendix 3).

It can be argued that changing the information letter throughout the recruitment phase adds
variability into the recruitment process, as residents responding to one flyer may not have
responded to another. However, changing the wording of the information letter was a
pragmatic approach required to recruit the full range of properties necessary to answer our
research questions.

3.4 Data collection
3.4.1

Interview

Face-to-face, semi-structured interviews were conducted, and were based on a set of topics
used to prompt conversation, instead of a rigid question-answer format. This allows for indepth discussion of relationships, perceptions, beliefs and behaviours (de Leeuw 2005, 2008,
Drury et al. 2011) and is considered appropriate when discussing complex conservationoriented themes (Young et al. 2014, Rose et al. 2016). Each interview ran between 40-90
minutes.
Four main indicative questions were used to initiate discussion. These were:
1. I am very interested to hear about your experiences seeing quenda/bandicoots in your
area. Can you tell me about them?
2. What are your thoughts about pet management?
3. Do you think you have done anything to actively encourage quenda/wildlife (including
birds, mammals, and/or reptiles) to come into your garden? If yes what have you
done? If no, why do you think they choose to come here?
4. How has your garden evolved into its current form? / Why is it the way it is?
For the full list of questions and prompts, see Appendix 4.
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3.4.2

Motion sensor cameras

Kristancic et al. (in prep.) installed motion sensor cameras in each property. This provided a
method to compare residents’ perceptions of quenda presence in their gardens, to a more
objective method of establishing presence or absence.

3.5 Data Analysis
The recorded interviews were processed using an online AI transcription program. This was
then manually checked and errors corrected. Software package “Nvivo” (QSR International Pty
Ltd 2019) was used to code the transcripts to thematic “nodes” and assign themes emerging
from the interviews and motion sensor camera data to each property. Once merged into a
single database in Nvivo, the data was examined, processed and attributes and themes
compared to each other to uncover any potential associations.

Where appropriate, potential associations were exported to Past3 (Hammer et al. 2001). Here,
contingency tables were created and either Pearson’s chi-squared test or Fisher’s exact test
were used to test for associations between categorical variables. An assumption of chi-squared
tests is that no more than 20% of the contingency cells will have expected values below five
(5), therefore Fisher’s exact test was used when this assumption was violated. Significance for
chi-squared tests and Fisher’s exact test was taken at p<.05. Where the contingency table was
greater than 2x2, pairwise comparisons were made using Fisher’s exact test and significance
was determined using a Bonferroni corrected p value (McDonald 2014). The specific
Bonferroni corrected p value for each set of comparisons will be stated where used. Where the
sample size was deemed too low for any meaningful quantitative conclusion to be drawn, it
was evaluated qualitatively. Other associations were examined using the ‘query’ functions
within Nvivo.

Quenda presence in gardens was determined through both residents’ observations and the
motion sensor cameras. Similarly, pet presence, or type of pet presence (section 3.5.2), was
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determined in both the interviews and motion senor cameras. As this study sought to
understand associations between residents’ perceptions and quenda presence and behaviour,
residents’ descriptions of quenda and pet presence were used in the results.
3.5.1

Specifics on coding

Coding was an inductive process of examining transcripts and coding phrases to the themes
they presented. Some themes were common across interviews, however others were unique
to a specific resident or sub-set of residents. Often, a phrase or sequence of dialogue could be
coded for multiple themes. For example,
P: “he runs straight through, um, under the lavender, but, that's where he runs, and if I
come out the door down there he'll, he'll run, straight across.” G21 (00:09:40),
was coded at Locomotion, Run away, When startled run into dense vegetation, Exotic
vegetation and Dense vegetation. Furthermore, when examined in the context of the
interview, this phrase was coded for Potential quenda nest and Hiding place as G21 perceived
that quenda live and hide under the lavender bush.

Residents were given an identification number, ranging from 01-61. Throughout the thesis,
residents will be referred to as ‘G’ followed by their identification number, e.g. G21. The
identification number and time in the interview when the resident said the quote will be
provided whenever a quote is given, e.g. “he went to one foot and had a smell. Went to the
other foot and had a smell. And then he just ambled off” G33 (00:48:34).

Where themes were closely related or residents used terms interchangeably, an effort has
been made to code phrases for specific individual themes. However, in some cases this was
not possible and the phrase in question was coded for multiple themes. For example, the
theme Quenda have a loop arose when residents described the perception that quenda visited
a specific set of properties, e.g.
P: “Yeah. They got a loop. It looks like they got a loop of feeding area.” G36 (00:42:56).
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Similarly, residents described quenda Use garden as a thoroughfare, i.e. use one property to
get to another property, e.g.
P: “they're on their way to somewhere else” G07 (00:45:02).

Both residents expressed the perception that quenda are accessing multiple gardens, however
they express different nuances of this perception. Depending on how residents phrased their
perception, these phrases could have been coded to either Quenda have a loop or Use garden
as thoroughfare. In situations where phrasing was ambiguous, it was coded for both possible
themes. Furthermore, it must be emphasised that residents’ responses to questions represent
their perceptions or interpretations of events, rather than objective observations. For
example, residents’ observations of quenda responses to dogs do not merely represent the
situation they observed, but represent an application of residents’ previous observations and
preconceptions about quenda-dog relationships, which are applied to this specific observation.
3.5.2

Definitions of pets

The below definitions have been established for the purpose of this study. The presence of
pets other than cats or dogs are detailed in section 4.4.1.3.
•

Resident cat or Resident dog:
A cat or dog that lives permanently at the surveyed property.

•

Visiting cat or Visiting dog:
A cat or dog that normally lives elsewhere, visits the property. This includes pets
owned by residents who use the surveyed property as a holiday home and do not
live permanently at the property.

•

Roaming cat or Roaming dog:
Residents described feral and/or stray animals visiting their property. As we were
unable to discern whether the animal was feral or a stray pet, they have been
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combined as “roaming”. Different methods were used for establishing Roaming
cat or Roaming dog for the interviews and motion sensor cameras.
Interview: residents described seeing, hearing or being told of feral and/or stray
cats and dogs on their property or in the area.
Camera: a cat or dog was detected but no resident/visiting animal was indicated.
•

No cat or No dog:
Residents indicated that no cat or dog comes to the property at all.
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4 Results
Recruitment resulted in 61 participating properties from six (6) suburbs (Figure 2). The
additional letter dropping by the St Ives resident resulted in a total of 19 properties from St
Ives. As this represents 31% (19/61) of our sample, potential differences between St Ives and
the wider CoM, in terms of quenda presence and behaviours in associations with residents’
observations, perceptions, interactions, garden practices and pet management strategies were
explored. Where significant differences were found, they have been described below.

4.1 What are residents’ observations of quenda? (RQ1)
4.1.1

Observations of quenda presence in gardens (RQ1)

Based on responses or comments from the interview, 82% (50/61) of residents described
quenda being present in their gardens, while 18% (11/61) described that quenda were absent
(Table 5). In contrast, the motion sensor cameras detected quenda in 60% (37/61) of gardens.
This difference was significant (X2(1, n=61)=20.69, p<.001). The discrepancy between quenda
presence as described by residents vs. cameras was because cameras did not detect quenda in
13 properties where residents said quenda were present. Of these 13 properties, 7 (54%)
described that they either:
•

Infrequently see quenda, e.g.
P: “But I don't see them very often.“ G48 (00:18:55),

•

And/or Only see evidence, e.g.
P: “I just see their evidence of them.” G18 (00:17:42).

No instances occurred where motion sensor cameras detected quenda and residents did not
describe quenda as “present”.
Table 5: Quenda presence in gardens, as described by residents and/or detected on motion
sensor cameras.
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4.1.1.1

Perceived indicators of quenda presence: quenda diggings, tunnels and nests (RQ1)

Residents described three signs that they interpreted as indicators of quenda presence.
These were:
•

Quenda diggings, (16/61, 26%), e.g.
P: “I haven't actually seen them digging, but there's holes everywhere”
G10 (00:09:10)

•

Quenda tunnel, (15/61, 25%), e.g.
P: “And they've dug a tunnel from our side to next doors.” G20 (00:07:49),
o

Of the residents who described quenda tunnels, eight (8/15, 53%) mentioned
tunnels in relation to fences, e.g.
P2: “You can see the tracks, like, they've dug under our fence” G13 (00:07:26).

•

Potential quenda nest (7/61, 11%), e.g.
P: “I did wonder whether there was a nest in, I've got a bush just outside the front
door there […] when I cut it back there was that kind of thing” G40 (00:14:27).

4.1.2

Observations of quenda activities in gardens (RQ1)

Overall, eight categories of quenda behaviour could be summarised from residents’
descriptions (Table 6). These categories were further divided into 33 specific quenda activities
(Table 7). The most commonly described broad categories were Seeking food and water
(50/61, 82%) and Locomotion (45/61, 74%), followed by Direct interaction with residents
(23/61, 38%), Dead (22/61, 36%), Intraspecific interactions (17/61, 28%), Interspecific
interactions (17/61, 28%) and Other (14/61, 23%). Of the specific quenda activities, Digging
(46/61, 74%) and Running (36/61, 59%) were the most commonly described. Despite occurring
outside gardens, Cross road and Vehicle strike have been included due to the high proportions
of residents who described these activities. Proportions and indicative statements are
provided for all activities in Table 7.
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Table 6: Summary of broad categories of quenda behaviour that were described by residents.
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Table 7: Summary of specific quenda activities that were described by residents
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4.1.3

Potential differences in observations of quenda activities between St Ives and non St
Ives residents (RQ1b)

Quenda joeys were observed by a significantly higher proportion of St Ives residents (7/19,
39%) compared to non St Ives residents (5/42, 12%, p=.036, Fisher’s exact test (FET)). Similarly,
significantly higher proportions of St Ives residents observed quenda Fighting (4/19, 21%) than
non St Ives residents (1/42, 2%, p=.029, FET). Interestingly, a marginally higher proportion of
non St Ives residents described seeing quenda dead due to Vehicle strike, (14/49, 31%),
compared with St Ives residents (1/19, 5%, p=.045, FET). This was despite a higher proportion
of St Ives residents describing quenda Crossing road, (10/19, 52%) compared to non St Ives
residents (9/42, 21%, p=.020, FET).

4.2 What are residents’ perceptions of and interactions with quenda? (RQ2)
4.2.1

What did residents initially perceive quenda as? (RQ2)

Over half of residents (35/61, 57%) recounted their initial perceptions of quenda. The initial
perception described by the greatest proportion of residents was Rat (23/61, 38%), followed
by Quenda (12/61, 20%). Residents’ initial perceptions included:
•

Rats, (23/61, 38%) e.g.
P: “I nearly got a fit because I thought it was a rat“ G09 (00:00:09),

•

Marsupial or native species, (4/61, 7%) e.g.
P: “you wonder if it’s a possum” G43 (00:19:42),

•

Quenda (12/61, 20%), through either Previous experience (7/61, 12%) e.g.
P: “we recognize them from where we were before” G09 [00:03:59],
or through Previous information (5/61, 8%) e.g.
P2: “quenda is a name that I remember […] when they put the freeway in, we were
shown plans […] and they had a quenda tunnel” G14 (00:23:11),

•

No Idea, (3/61, 5%) e.g.
P: “in the initial phase I didn't know what, what they were” G57 (00:03:37).
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4.2.2

Residents’ perceptions of quenda temperament (RQ2)

Over a third of residents (23/61, 38%) described a perception regarding quenda temperament.
Three main categories of temperament emerged (Timid, Bold and Tame), with a fourth
category, Mixed, created for residents who described multiple perceptions of temperament
within the same property. The perceived temperament described by the highest proportion of
residents was Timid (10/61, 16%), followed by Bold (7/61, 12%). Indicative statements are
included below:
•

Timid, (10/61, 16%), e.g.
P: “They did creep out from the bus a little bit. […] But that's about all. They’re
extremely timid.” G15 (00:12:59),

•

Bold, (7/61, 12%), e.g.
P: “if we opened the door and went inside to get some tucker, they'd be in around
our feet […] they'll take stuff out of our fingers, out of our hands” G13 (00:19:24),

•

Tame, (2/61, 3%), e.g.
P: “Oh they're very tame” G25 (00:01:25),

•

Mixed, (4/61, 7%), e.g.
Bold
P: “I was sitting on the egg chair it came and sit on my foot.” G17 (00:45:37),
Timid
P: “when they hear they hear the noise and they just bolt.” G17 (00:44:39).
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4.2.3

Geographical association arising from residents’ perceptions of quenda
temperament (RQ2a)

When residents’ perceptions of quenda temperament were overlaid on a map of CoM (blue), a
potential association emerged. Timid appears to be largely distributed away from CoM center
(green2), whilst Bold, Tame and Mixed appear to be clustered around densely populated areas
(orange2) (Figure 5).

Figure 5: CoM (blue) overlaid with the locations of properties where residents
described a perception of quenda temperament. Areas shaded in orange indicate
densely populated areas and the green shaded areas indicated the centre of CoM.
Each coloured circle indicates the location of a resident who described a specific
quenda temperament (red=timid, blue=mixed, green=bold and black=tame).
2

The extents of the shaded areas are based on observations of the researchers.
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Figure 6: Map of Greenfields with the locations of residents who described a perception of
quenda temperament. Each coloured circle indicates the location of a resident who described
a specific quenda temperament (red=timid, blue=mixed, green=bold and black=tame).

Figure 7: Map of Bouvard/Dawesville with the locations of properties of residents who
described a perception of quenda temperament. Each coloured circle indicates the location
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of a resident who described a specific quenda temperament (red=timid and green=bold).

4.2.4

Do residents like quenda in their garden? (RQ2)

Over half of residents (34/61, 56%) described one or more reasons why they or others either
like or dislike quenda and wildlife coming into their garden. Overall, half of residents (29/61,
49%) described a reason why they or others like quenda coming to their garden (Table 8). In
contrast, only 15% of residents (9/61), described a reason why they or others did not like
quenda coming into their garden, while 8% of residents (5/61), described reasons for why they
or others, both like and dislike quenda in their gardens.

The reason described by the highest proportion of residents why they or others do not like
quenda in their garden was Do not like quenda diggings (5/61, 10%), e.g.
I: “What do they do that makes them a nuisance? Do you know?“
P2: “Digging holes, big holes!” G14 (00:26:24).

Individual residents (2%) also described each of the following reasons,
Bad for garden, Do not like quenda and Nuisance.

In contrast, 7% of residents (4/61), perceived that quenda diggings Aerated the garden, e.g.
P2: “they dig the lawn! […] Which aerates it so that’s good” G05 (00:01:17)

Aside from Aerated the garden, a further 5% of residents (3/61), stated that they perceive
quenda diggings to have a Beneficial impact on their garden, e.g.
P: “the fact that they dig in the garden, its perhaps more fertile” G28 (00:25:22).
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Table 8: Reasons described by residents as to why they like quenda and wildlife coming to
their garden.

4.2.5

What are residents’ interactions with quenda? (RQ2)

The majority of residents (49/61, 80%) described an interaction with quenda in their garden
(Table 9). Half of residents (29/61, 48%) indicated multiple interactions with quenda. Feeding,
as an interaction, will be examined in greater detail below.
Table 9: Residents’ interactions with quenda, as described during the interviews.
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4.2.5.1

Feeding (RQ2)

Based on the interviews, the majority of residents Do not feed quenda (42/61, 69%), 21% of
residents Feed quenda (13/61) and 10% of residents (6/61) had Previously fed but no longer
did so at the time of the interview (Figure 8). The most commonly described foods provided
were Fruit (7/61, 11%) and Peanuts (6/61, 10%) (Figure 9).

9.8%
(6)
21.4% (13)
Feed
Do not feed
Previously fed

68.9% (42)

Figure 8: Proportions of residents in each feeding category, based on interviews

Proportion of residents (%)

14
12
10

8
6
4

2
0

Type of food

Figure 9: Types of food residents indicated they or others fed quenda, as described in interviews. The
proportion of residents indicates the proportion of residents who described that they or others fed
quenda that particular type of food out of the whole sample (n=61).
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4.2.5.2

Non-interviewed residents’ interactions with quenda, as described by interviewed
residents (RQ2)

Residents described interactions that took place between non-interviewed residents and
quenda. These were:
•

Someone else feeds quenda, (19/61, 31%) e.g.
P: “Well there’s one chap […] And they've got a lot of these little bandicoots in
their back yard, and they feed them.” G25 (00:15:36).

•

Someone else traps or poisons quenda, (6/61, 10%) e.g.
P: “And people kill them around here. They put rat bait down.” G48 (00:27:33).

•

Other people block quenda from their garden, (3/61, 5%) e.g.
P: “They used to but they've blocked them off. She doesn’t like them digging her
garden” G05 (00:26:44).

4.2.6

Residents’ perceptions of quenda responses to residents (RQ2)

A perceived quenda response to residents was described by half of interviewed residents
(30/61, 49%) (Table 10). Quenda responses to residents are considered an aspect of residentquenda interactions. The response described by the highest proportion of residents was
Ignore/No response (16/61, 26%), followed by Approach resident (12/61, 20%). Multiple
perceived quenda responses to residents were described by 20% (12/61) of residents.

Table 10: Perceived quenda response to people. If residents described multiple responses, all
are included.
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4.2.7

Associations between residents’ perceptions of and interactions with quenda
presence and behaviour (RQ2a)

4.2.7.1

Associations between residents’ interactions (other than feeding) and quenda
behaviour (RQ2a)

Associations were found between the following interactions and quenda behaviour (Table 11).
Associations between quenda presence and residents’ interactions were not explored as
quenda had to be present for residents to describe an interaction with them. Only interactions
and behaviours that had significant associations are reported here. For the full table of
comparisons, see Appendix 5. Residents who Watch (p=.007, FET), Take photos of quenda
(p=.004, FET) or had Accidental interactions (p=.022, FET) were more likely (than expected) to
describe Direct interactions with residents. Residents who Deliberately provide water (p=.008,
FET), Watch quenda (p=.03, FET) or Take photos of quenda (p=.009, FET) were more likely
(than expected) to describe Seeking food and water. Residents who Watch quenda (p=.005,
FET) and See movement (p=.004, FET) were more likely (than expected) to describe
Locomotion. Intraspecific interactions was more likely (than expected) to be described by
residents who Take photos of quenda (p=.02, FET).
Table 11: Significant associations between residents' interactions (other than feeding) and
quenda behaviours (behaviours as described by residents (Table 6)). Fisher's exact test was
used to compare the observed number of quenda behaviours to expected numbers.

4.2.7.2

Associations between feeding and quenda behaviour

Significant associations emerged between feeding categories and the following quenda
behaviours; Seeking food and water (p=.026, FET), Direct interactions with residents (p<.001,
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FET) and Intraspecific interactions (p=.012, FET) (Table 12). Only significant associations
between feeding categories and quenda behaviours are reported here. See Appendix 6 for
table of comparisons. For the above quenda behaviours, it appeared that residents who Feed
quenda were more likely (than expected) to observe quenda undertaking that behaviour,
residents who Do not feed quenda were less likely (than expected) to observed quenda
undertaking that behaviour, whilst residents who Previously fed quenda were likely to observe
similar numbers of quenda undertaking that behaviour to what would expected (Table 12).
Table 12: Significant associations between feeding and quenda behaviour. A 3x2 contingency
table was used to compare the number of properties from each feeding category who
observed the quenda behaviour to the expected number of properties. Fisher’s exact test was
used to calculate the p value. Only significant associations are shown.

The above pattern was confirmed by pairwise comparisons (using Fisher’s exact test with a
Bonferroni correction, significance level p<.0167). Residents who Feed quenda were more
likely (than expected) to describe Direct interactions with residents and Intraspecific
interactions, whereas residents who Do not feed were less likely (than expected) to describe
these behaviours (p<.001 and p=.006 respectively, FET) (Table 13). Only significant differences
are reported here. For the full table of pairwise comparisons, see Appendix 6.
Table 13: Significant pairwise comparisons of feeding categories within quenda behaviours. A
Bonferroni corrected p value of .0167 was used.
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4.2.7.3

Associations between feeding and perceived quenda responses to residents (RQ2a)

There were associations between ‘feeding category’ and the following perceived quenda
responses to residents; Approach resident (p=.002, FET) and Run away (p=.003, FET) and Move
aside (p=.048, FET) (Table 14). Residents who Feed quenda or had Previously fed were more
likely (than expected) to observe a quenda response to residents and residents who Do not
feed quenda were less likely (than expected) to observe a quenda response to residents (Table
14). Only significant associations are reported here. See Appendix 7 for table of comparisons.
Table 14: Significant associations between feeding categories and perceived quenda responses
to residents. A contingency table was used to compare the number of properties from each
feeding category who observed the quenda response to the expected number of properties.
Fisher’s exact test was used to calculate the p value.

Pairwise comparisons (using Fisher’s exact test with a Bonferroni correction, significance level
p<.0167) partially confirmed the above pattern (Table 15). Approach residents was more likely
(than expected) to be described by residents who Feed quenda, and less likely (than expected)
to be described by residents who Do not feed quenda. Run away was more likely (than
expected) to be described by residents who Previously fed quenda and less likely (than
expected) to be described by residents who Do not feed quenda. No significant differences
were found between feeding categories in other quenda responses to residents. Only
significant differences are reported here. See Appendix 7 for table of pairwise comparisons.
Table 15: Significant pairwise comparisons between feeding categories within quenda
responses to residents. A Bonferroni corrected p value of .0167 was used to take significance.
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4.2.8

Do residents perceive any associations between their perceptions of and interactions
with quenda and quenda presence and behaviour? (RQ2b)

4.2.8.1

Residents attributed feeding to perceived behavioural changes in quenda (RQ2b)

Feeding was attributed as the cause for perceived behavioural changes in quenda by a quarter
of residents (14/61, 23%). Of this quarter, 50% (7/14) of residents Feed quenda, with the
remainder comprised equally by Do not feed and Previously fed. The perceived behavioural
changes in quenda observed by residents were:
•

Quenda learn when food will arrive, 10% (6/61), e.g.
P: “the foods out on dark, they (quenda) here, like clockwork.” G61 (00:08:44)

•

Quenda became friendlier, 10% (6/61), e.g.
P: “they got friendlier and friendlier.” G10 (00:00:00)

•

Quenda demand to be fed, 8% (5/61), e.g.
P: “HE would nudge my hand, to say drop it, drop it” G36 (01:24:06)

•

Quenda became active during the day, 3% (2/61), e.g.
I: “But you never saw them during the day before you started feeding them?“
P: “No we never noticed them.” G17 (00:21:18)

Residents further attributed feeding birds as a reason why quenda began visiting their garden.
Fed birds and quenda came, 10% (6/61), e.g.
P: “I started feeding the birds, […] and that obviously, um, encouraged the bandicoots to
come.” G10 (00:00:00).
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4.3 What are residents gardening practices? (RQ3)
Residents described several broad garden practices through the interviews (Table 16).
Residents were not explicitly asked to detail every gardening practice they undertake, hence
Table 16 details garden practices that arose through the interviews.

Table 16: Summary of garden practices described by residents through the interviews.
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4.3.1

What are residents’ garden attributes? (RQ3)

Collectively, residents described 27 individual garden attributes (Table 17). The term
‘attributes’ is used to describe both garden features, e.g. Vegetable garden, and garden
characteristics, e.g. Dense vegetation. Some garden practices, such as Plant native vegetation,
may lead to specific garden attributes, i.e. Native plants.

Table 17: Summary of garden attributes, as described by residents.

4.3.2

Associations between gardening practices and attributes and quenda presence and
behaviours (RQ3a)

Several significant associations emerged between gardening practices or attributes and
quenda presence and behaviours. For the full table of comparisons, see Appendix 9. Residents
who Plant native vegetation in their garden were more likely (than expected) to observe
quenda presence (p=.021, FET), and residents with Fruit trees in their garden were less likely
(than expected) to observe quenda presence (p=.028, FET) (Table 18).
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Residents with Fruit trees were also less likely (than expected) to observe quenda Seeking food
and water (p=.005, FET), forms of Locomotion (p=.003, FET) and Interspecific interactions
(p=.07, FET). Residents who Plant native vegetation were more likely (than expected) to see
quenda Seeking food and water (p=.049, FET), but less likely (than expected) to observe Direct
interactions with residents (p=.03, FET) along with residents who had Vegetable gardens
(p=.003, FET) and Overhead cover (p=.047, FET). Residents who Remove/trim established
vegetation were more likely (than expected) to observe Dead quenda (p=.027, FET). Residents
who had Bird baths (p=.048, FET) and Pots (p=.01, FET) were more likely (than expected) to
observe Interspecific interactions, but residents who had a Pond were less likely (than
expected) (p=.012, FET). Residents with Dense vegetation (p<.001, FET) and Plant roots
(p=.032, FET) were less likely (than expected) to observe Intraspecific interactions. Residents
with Dense vegetation (p=.004, FET), Plant roots (p=.008, FET) and Rocks (p=.03, FET) were
more likely (than expected) to observe quenda Hiding3.
Table 18: Significant associations between garden practices/attributes and quenda presence
and behaviour. Contingency tables compared the proportion of residents with a garden
practice/attribute who observed quenda presence/behaviour to the expected proportion
(using Fisher’s exact test).

3As the behaviour category Other consisted of unrelated activities

(Hiding, Washing and Sleeping) it was not tested
as a behaviour. However, as Hiding was described by a considerable number of residents (n=13) it was tested
separately for associations throughout the study. The number of residents who described Washing (n=2) and
Sleeping (n=1) were deemed too low to make any meaningful conclusions so were not tested.
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4.3.2.1

Associations between garden attributes and specific quenda activities (RQ3a)

When residents mentioned a garden attribute in relation to quenda, they often mentioned a
particular activity that quenda were carrying out at or in proximity to that attribute. Of the
residents who described quenda in close proximity to Compost, Plant roots, Lawn, Damp soil
and Mulch, the majority described quenda digging at or around this attribute (Table 19). Of the
residents who described quenda in proximity to a Garden bed, Worms, Exotic plants and
Native plants, between 30-50% also described quenda digging at those attributes. A third of
residents who described quenda near a water source also described them drinking at that
water source, and 60% of residents who described quenda using Overhead cover described
them eating Bird seed/Foraging. Just under half of residents who described quenda near Dense
vegetation or Rocks described quenda Hiding at these attributes.
Table 19: Quenda activity described by the highest proportion of residents at a specific garden
attribute. n is number of residents who described seeing quenda at or in the proximity of a
specific garden attribute; n (%) is the proportion of residents who saw quenda undertaking the
activity at that garden attribute, out of the number who saw quenda at the garden attribute
(n).
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4.3.2.2

Associations between garden practices and attributes and quenda diggings, tunnels
and nests (RQ3a)

Associations were found between garden practices and attributes and quenda tunnels, nests
and digs (Table 20). Quenda tunnels were more likely (than expected) to be observed by
residents who Maintained native vegetation (p<.001, FET), or had a Compost heap (p<.001,
FET), Worms and bugs (p=.027, FET), Damp soil (p=.029, FET), Plant roots (p=.002, FET) and
Rocks (p=.008, FET). Quenda nests were more likely (than expected) to be observed by
residents who Maintained native vegetation (p=.015, FET) and Do not use pesticides (p=.016,
FET), or residents who had Dense vegetation (p=.004, FET), a Compost heap (p=.012, FET) or
Plant roots (p=.042, FET). Quenda digs were more likely (than expected) to be observed by
residents who had Native plants in their garden (p=.003, FET). Only significant comparisons are
listed here. For the complete table of comparisons, see Appendix 9.
Table 20: Significant associations between garden practices and attributes and quenda
tunnels, nests and diggings. The number of observed quenda tunnels, nests and digs were
compared to the expected number using Fisher’s exact test.

4.3.3

Do residents perceive any associations between garden practices and attributes and
quenda presence and behaviour? (RQ3b)

Through the interviews, it became apparent that residents perceived four associations
between their gardens and quenda presence and behavior. These were:
•

Quenda dig beneath and around anthropogenic structures, 20% (12/61) e.g.
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P2: “they tend to dig around the […] the edge of the slabs” G16 (00:07:32)
•

Compost and worms attract quenda, 18% (11/61) e.g.
P2: “I told her to set up a worm farm […] put some good compost and stuff in, […]
and in no time at all, they'll (quenda) come and scritch and scratch and get the
worms out of there.” G17 (00:04:56)

•

Established garden increased quenda presence, 15% (9/61) e.g.
I: “So once you'd established the garden you started seeing them?”
P: “Yeah, you started to see them”. G05 (00:08:15)

•

Quenda use anthropogenic constructions as shelter, 12% (8/61), was further divided
into two categories. These were:
a) Live under the deck, 10% (6/61), e.g.
P2: “They did live under the decking for a while.” G05 (00:07:46)
b) Closest available shelter, 3% (2/61), e.g.
P: “The bandicoot would go underneath the car, and position itself right in the
middle of the car.” G47 (00:14:17)

4.3.3.1

Residents perceive urban gardens are connected (RQ3b)

A third of residents (17/61, 28%) described a perception that quenda access multiple gardens
throughout the neighbourhood. The perceptions, Quenda have a loop, Use garden as a
thoroughfare and Network of gardens, are closely related and interchangeable to a degree. As
such, whilst multiple households are coded for more than one perception, each instance of
coding represents an individual statement made by the resident. It is important to list them all
separately as each perception indicates distinct aspects of why quenda access a garden and of
the activities they undertake. Residents’ perceptions regarding connected gardens were:
•

Quenda have a loop, (11/61, 18%), e.g.
P: “Yeah. They got a loop. It looks like they got a loop of feeding area.”
G36 (00:42:32)

•

Use garden as a thoroughfare, (11/61, 18%), e.g.
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P: “they're on their way to somewhere else […] they just pass through”
G07 (00:45:02)

•

Network of gardens, (4/61, 7%), e.g.
P: “they (quenda) do continue down, next door, the one down, the next door
again. And then the next door down.” G07 (00:45:37)

4.3.3.2

Reasons behind residents’ garden practices and attributes (RQ3b)

Intentionally attracting, discouraging or providing for quenda/wildlife was a reason given by
46% (28/61) of residents for their garden practices/attributes (Table 21). When residents
described a gardening practice/attribute as being specifically for/against wildlife, it was
described in the broader context of wildlife, including quenda. Hence, wildlife are combined
with quenda for this section. The reasons given by the highest proportion of residents for a
garden practice or attribute was Attract birds (23/61, 38%) and Provide habitat (8/61, 13%) for
Plant native vegetation. Residents also stated they did not use pesticides as pesticides were
perceived to be bad for quenda (n=6), planted vegetables gardens for wildlife (n=3) and
modified their fence to keep wildlife out (n=1) or allow wildlife in (n=2).

Table 21: Reason for garden practices and attributes relating to quenda and/or wildlife, as
described in interviews.
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4.4 What are residents’ pet management strategies? (RQ4)
4.4.1
4.4.1.1

Pet presence (interviews vs. cameras) and associations with quenda presence (RQ4a)
Cats (RQ4a)

There were slight variations in the number of Resident cat, Visiting cat and Roaming cat
described by residents and detected by motion sensor cameras (Table 22). The motion sensor
cameras did not detect the resident cat from G20. The presence of cats, either Resident cats or
Roaming cats, was not associated with quenda presence (X2 (3, n=61)=0.76, p=.86). No Visiting
cats were indicated by residents.
Table 22: Cat residency comparing interview data vs. camera detection

4.4.1.2

Dogs (RQ4a)

There were slight variations in the number of Resident dog and Visiting dog described by
residents and detected by motion sensor cameras (Table 23). Further, while 3 properties (G12,
G32, G51) had consistent interview and camera data for Roaming dogs, residents described a
further 3 properties (G21, G44, G61) and cameras detected 3 different properties (G29, G36,
G55) as having Roaming dogs. The presence of dogs, either Residents dogs, Visiting dogs or
Roaming dogs was not associated with quenda presence (X2 (3, n=61)=2.96, p=.40).
Table 23: Dog residency type comparing interview data vs. camera detections
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4.4.1.3

Other pets (RQ4a)

Other than cats or dogs, pets owned by residents included chickens (5/61, 8%), other birds
(6/61, 10%) and horses/livestock (3/61, 5%) (Table 24). No significant associations were found
between the presence of other pets and quenda presence (Table 24).
Table 24: Pets other than cats or dogs, as indicated during the interviews. As no p values were
<.05, it is suggested no significant associations exist between the presence of pets other than
cats or dogs and quenda presence. The p value was calculated using Fisher’s exact test.

4.4.2

Cat management strategies (RQ4)

All cat owners described at least one cat management strategy (8/8, 100%) (Table 25). Freely
roam (4/8, 50%) was described by the highest proportion of cat-owners, followed by Nighttime confinement (3/8, 38%). Total confinement was practiced by 25% (2/8) of cat owners.
Table 25: Cat management strategies described by cat owners, as based on interviews

Interestingly, a third of non-cat owners (16/53, 30%) described a cat management strategy
they undertook on their property (Table 26). All strategies described by non-cat owners were
in order to remove or deter cats from entering their property. A Cat trap was the management
strategy described by the highest proportion of non-cat owners (8/52, 15%), followed by
Throw objects at cats (4/53, 8%). Other non-owner management strategies were: Block access,
Engage neighbours about cat, Squirt water at cat, Cat poison and Set dog on cat.
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Table 26: Cat management strategies described by non-cat owners, as based on interviews

4.4.3

Associations between cat management strategies (owner and non-owner) and
quenda presence and behaviour (RQ4a)

No associations between quenda presence and cat owner or non-cat owner management
strategies were found. However, a significantly higher proportion of residents who practiced
Total confinement (2/8, 25%) observed direct quenda interactions with residents than
expected (0.5/8, 12.5%, p=.035, FET). No other associations between cat owner or non-cat
owner management strategies and quenda behaviour were found (Appendix 10).
4.4.4

Do residents perceive associations between cat presence and quenda presence and
behaviour? (RQ4b)

A perceived association between cat presence and quenda presence was described by 20%
(12/61) of residents. The perceived association described by the highest proportion of
residents was More cats means less quenda (7/12, 58%), followed by No change (4/12, 33%).
Of these perceived observations, 66% (8/12) were from properties with Roaming cats with the
remainder made up by properties with a Resident cat (3/12, 13%) and No cat (1/12, 8%). There
were two types of observations, either:
•

Assumed trends, (10/12, 83%) e.g.
The resident believes cats are the cause for the quenda response but did not physically
witness the interaction, e.g.
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P: “I assumed that that a cat, had kind of chased it (quenda) into a spot where it
was just trying to hide, and um, died of fear” G19 (00:17:28)
•

Specific examples, (2/12, 17%) e.g.
The resident physically witnessed the quenda response, e.g.
P2: “One of ‘em (quenda) hangs with the black cat from next door” G17 (00:07:22).

Across the two observation types, four categories of responses were found:
•

More cats means less quenda, (7/12, 58%) e.g.
P: “I used to have them […] But um, there's a couple of stray cats around and I
think they've gone into hiding” G42 (00:02:53)

•

No change, (4/12, 33%) e.g.
P: “they have the four cats which were illegal, but they spent more time in my
garden than theirs […] The quenda were still in my garden.” G18 (00:21:11)

•

Less cats means more quenda, (2/12, 17%) e.g.
P: “in one month he scored I think it was about 34 cats. And it was very very
shortly after they had they (quenda) all started turning up here”. G08 (00:03:02).

•

Quenda run away from cat, (1/12, 8%) e.g.
P: “It took one look at the cat went back.” G48 (00:19:37).

4.4.4.1

Perceived cat responses to quenda (RQ4b)

A perceived cat response to quenda was described by 15% (9/61) of residents. Observes was
described by the highest proportion of residents (4/9, 44%), followed by Hunt (3/9, 33%).
Residents described four categories of perceived cat responses to quenda:
•

Observes, (4/9, 44%) e.g.
P: “My cat just sits on the patio and just looks at ‘em.” G10 (00:21:02),

•

Hunt, (3/9, 33%) e.g.
P: “it could just snatch birds outa the sky” G43 (00:24:29),

•

Would hunt if could, (2/9, 22%) e.g.
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P: “That's why I […] put a cat run up to the fence there... I mean, I love cats, but
let's be realistic, they're just killers.” G23 (00:04:04),
•

No longer chases, (1/9, 11%) e.g.
P: “she doesn’t chase anything these days coz she’s just too old.” G48 (00:41:52).

4.4.5

Dog management strategies (RQ4)

All residents with Resident dogs (13/13, 100%) and 29% (6/21) of residents with Visiting dogs
described dog management strategies (Table 27). Night-time confinement (9/34, 27%) was
practiced by the highest proportion of this sub-sample, followed by Restrict garden access
(7/34, 21%). No non-dog owners described management strategies, except for G10 who
prevented dogs from entering their property.
Table 27: Dog management strategies described by residents with Resident or Visiting dogs. If
residents described more than one practice, all were recorded.
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4.4.6

Associations between dog management strategies and quenda presence and
behaviour (RQ4a)

No significant associations between dog management strategies and quenda presence were
found (Appendix 11). Residents who practiced Night-time confinement were less likely (than
expected) to observe quenda Seeking food and water (p=.017, FET) (Table 28). Conversely,
they were marginally more likely (than expected) to observe Dead quenda (p=.04, FET). No
further significant associations between dog management strategies and quenda behaviours
were found (Appendix 11).
Table 28: Associations between residents who practiced night-time confinement and specific
quenda behaviours

4.4.7

Do residents perceive potential associations between dog management strategies
and quenda presence and behaviour? (RQ4b)

4.4.7.1

Perceived dog responses to quenda and vice versa (RQ4b)

Perceived dog responses to quenda
Half of residents (17/34, 50%) who recently had a dog on their property, i.e. Resident dog or
Visiting, described a perceived dog response to quenda. The perceived dog response to
quenda described by the highest proportion of residents was No response to quenda (8/34,
24%), followed by Chase/Bark (6/17, 18%)(Table 29). Multiple perceived dog responses to
quenda were described by 21% (7/34) of residents.
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Table 29: Perceived dog response to quenda, as described by residents. If residents described
more than one perception, all were recorded.

Perceived quenda responses to dogs
Just under a third of all residents (18/61, 30%) described a perceived quenda response to dogs
(Table 30). Of residents who had a dog on their property, i.e. residents who had a Resident dog
or a Visiting dog (n=34), 15% (5/34) described multiple perceived quenda responses to dogs.
The perceived quenda response to dogs described by the highest proportion of residents was
Still enter garden (10/34, 29%), followed by Potentially disappear (6/34, 18%) (Table 30).
Table 30: Perceived quenda responses to dogs, as described by residents. If residents
described multiple perceptions, all were included.
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4.4.8

Reasons for pet management strategies (RQ4b)

Three quarters of residents (44/61, 72%) gave a reason why they or others practice a particular
pet management strategy (Table 31). The majority of reasons for pet management strategies
were described for both cats and dogs, however four were only mentioned in relation to cats.
Out of the reasons for management strategies described for both cats and dogs, Support
wildlife was described by the highest proportion of residents (17/61, 28%), followed by Pet
characteristics (16/61, 26%). Out of the reasons for management strategies described solely
for cats, Do not disturb (4/61, 7%) was described by the highest proportion of residents,
followed by Cat bell does not work (3/61, 5%).

Table 31: Reasons given by resident through the interviews for their pet management
strategies
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4.5 Communication between residents regarding quenda (Unexpected)
A communal activity based around quenda was described by 20% of residents (12/61), e.g.
P: “We were tempting them primarily because, at that point we, I have two grandchildren
that are autistic and we used to put the pillows down there and turn the lights off inside
and just put the light on outside...” G08 (00:29:02).

Half of all residents (30/61, 49%) had previously communicated on the topic of quenda (Table
32). Identify quenda (17/61, 28.3%) was the subject of communication described by the
highest proportion of resident, followed by Feeding (11/61, 18%) and Behaviour (5/61, 8%).

Table 32: Residents indicated that they communicated to each other about quenda. Where
described in the interview, the communication subject has been listed below.
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5 Discussion
5.1 Quenda presence in gardens: interviews vs. motion sensor cameras
(RQ1)
The advantage of a mixed methods approach was highlighted by the significant difference
between the proportion of properties where residents confirmed quenda presence (80%) and
the proportion of properties where motion cameras detected quenda (60%, p<.001) (section
4.1.1). All instances of difference were because residents described quenda as present, but
quenda were not detected on the motion camera. Whilst motion sensor cameras are
considered reliable (Newing et al. 2011, Meek et al. 2015, Caravaggi et al. 2017), limitations
exist in terms of placement and detection (Séquin et al. 2003, Meek et al. 2015). Essentially,
the motion cameras may have been in the wrong place at the wrong time and returned a false
negative. In support of this, 54% of residents who comprised the above difference, further
described that they Infrequently see quenda and/or they Only see evidence of quenda, e.g. “we
see a quenda today... then not see one for another two weeks” G05 (00:02:21). If quenda only
visited a garden infrequently, the likelihood of the motion sensor camera detecting them
decreases. Alternatively, the motion camera may have been positioned unfavourably and
quenda were able to bypass the detection zone.

From this, it is argued that residents were able to paint a better picture of quenda visitation to
their garden than motion sensor cameras. Presumably, residents spent greater time on their
property than the cameras and may have seen quenda visit before the cameras were installed
or seen quenda outside the camera detection zone. However, common concerns raised
against relying on public observations are the potential for inaccuracy, i.e. misidentification
and bias (Riesch and Potter 2014). Initial misidentification of quenda was found to be
prevalent, as will be discussed in section 5.2.2. Whereas Howard et al. (2014) found 98% of
residents correctly identified quenda after an identification guide had been provided,
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Kristancic (unpub. data) found that 54% of individuals could not correctly identify quenda from
a photo. Further, residents may have wrongfully ascribed sightings of rats or generic diggings
in their garden to quenda due to a desire to be involved in the study or willfully misled
researchers in order to give a response they believed was desired (Beitin 2012, John et al.
2014).

It was beyond the scope and purpose of this study to evaluate whether residents or cameras
were correct in determining quenda presence. Both methods are limited, however it is
suggested that in the case of urban gardens, residents’ perceptions may be able to provide
greater understanding of quenda visitation. Quenda digs are considered a reliable indicator of
quenda presence (Bryant et al. 2017) and radio tracking could be a useful method to
determine quenda movements through gardens and urban areas. In combination with
interviews and motion sensor cameras, these further methods may allow future studies to
paint a full picture of quenda presence in gardens. This study supports the use of mixed
methods, by showing how the researcher can add depth and context to empirical, and
qualitative, data in a manner than enhances the validity of both methods.
5.1.1

Quenda behaviour may differ between different neighbourhoods in CoM (RQ1)

It is suggested that the significantly higher proportions of St Ives residents who described
specific quenda activities (Crossing road, Vehicle strike, Quenda joeys and Fighting) compared
to the wider CoM, stem from the calmer and quieter environment within St Ives. As a
retirement village, St Ives has a lower than average speed limit (5-10kmph) and level of traffic.
Further, St Ives has a bandicoot-crossing sign (Figure 10), which was described by residents to
be effective at raising awareness of quenda. These factors may have contributed towards the
lower proportion of St Ives residents (5%) who described quenda as dead because of Vehicle
strike compared to non St Ives residents (31%, p=.045, FET), despite the higher proportion of St
Ives resident who described quenda Crossing road (52%) than non St Ives residents (21%,
p=.020, FET) (section 4.1.3). From this, it is suggested that urban areas with lower speed limits
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and increased road awareness concerning quenda, are safer for quenda. Whilst intuitive, this is
particularly important when considering management around urban areas and resources, such
as water sources, that are highly frequented by quenda.

Further, the quieter nature of St Ives may explain the significantly higher proportion of St Ives
residents who described Quenda joeys (39% compared to 12%, p=.036) and Fighting (21%
compared to 2%, p=.029) compared to non St Ives residents (section 4.1.3). It is suggested that
quenda undertook these activities where residents could observe them, due to the lower level
of disturbance from traffic. Whilst verifying this was beyond the scope of this study, it suggests
future studies could compare quenda behaviour in different neighbourhood and determine
whether different factors, such as traffic level, influence quenda behaviour.

5.2 What are residents’ perceptions of and interactions with quenda? (RQ2)
5.2.1

Residents like quenda visiting their garden (RQ2)

As suggested previously (Howard et al. 2014), residents like quenda visiting their garden
(section 4.2.4). Given that our study was likely biased towards residents who were interested
in quenda, this was to be expected. Whilst residents were not specifically asked whether or
not they like quenda visiting their garden, 56% of residents gave a reason as to why they or
others like or dislike quenda visiting their garden (section 4.2.4). It is argued that residents’
interactions (section 4.2.5), garden practices (Table 21) and pet management strategies (Table
31), alongside the reasons residents gave as to why they like quenda visiting their garden
(Table 8), indicate that residents are willing to share their garden with quenda, as suggested by
Howard et al. (2014). These reasons could provide examples of psychosocial constructs (Table
3) in action, and if harnessed, have potential to increase the efficacy and impact of future
management actions. The implications of the reasons residents gave as to why they or others
do not like quenda visiting their garden will be discussed in sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.2.
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Residents may like quenda coming to their garden because it provides an interaction with
nature. Feel connected with nature was the reason given by the greatest proportion of
residents (32%) why they or others like quenda visiting their garden (Table 8). It is argued that
this reason, and Because wildlife are wild (18%), stem from the fulfillment of the same human
need; the need for interaction and connection with nature. This need is recognised as a
significant driver of human-wildlife interactions in the urban environment (Cox and Gaston
2015, 2016). It is suggested that where present, quenda are fulfilling this need for residents,
who derive significant enjoyment from their presence, e.g. “Oh I LOVE them!” G18 (00:29:01).

Furthermore, residents described the reasons Relaxing to watch (7%) and Feel connected to
people (3%) (Table 8) as why they or others like quenda visiting their garden. Natureinteraction provides physiological and psychological benefits through relaxing (Maller et al.
2005, Dallimer et al. 2012) and creating a sense of well-being (Shanahan et al. 2015). Thus, the
benefits residents may gain from interacting with quenda, as a form of nature-interaction,
provide an avenue for future research.

Residents’ willingness to share their garden with quenda, and the enjoyment derived, can be
used as an intrinsic motive to assist urban conservation programs. The reasons Like thought of
providing healthy environment (15%) and Symbols of Australia (10%) (Table 8), suggest that
residents are willing to provide and value healthy environments and see quenda, as a native
animal, as a sign of a healthy environment. Similar to programs for the Richmond birdwing
butterfly (Ornithoptera richmondia) in Melbourne (Sands and New 2013), residents’ vague
value of quenda, could be channeled through private land conservation programs to
specifically valuing and providing for quenda in their garden (Kurz and Baudains 2012, Cox and
Gaston 2016), as was done for O. richmondia (Sands and New 2013). If residents are
intrinsically motivated, and are given the correct tools and knowledge, participation and
interest in urban conservation grows (Mumaw 2017, Mumaw and Bekessy 2017). It is
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suggested that residents’ desire to interact with and provide for native animals can be used as
an intrinsic motivation to increase interest and participation in urban conservation.
5.2.2

Residents’ perceptions of quenda diggings: ecosystem service or disservice? (RQ2)

Residents’ perceptions of quenda diggings as either ecosystem services or disservices emerged
as a possible explanation for why residents either liked or did not like quenda visiting their
garden. Alongside misidentification (as will be discussed below, section 5.3.1), negative
perceptions of bandicoots were previously found to be based upon negative reactions towards
bandicoot diggings (FitzGibbon and Jones 2006, Dowle and Deane 2009). Of the residents who
stated that they or others do not like quenda visiting their garden, 10% gave the reason Do not
like quenda diggings (section 4.2.4), e.g.
I: “What do they do that makes them a nuisance? Do you know?“
P2: “Digging holes, big holes!” G14 (00:26:24).
Instances were described of non-interviewed residents Trapping quenda (10%) or Blocking
access to their garden (5%), largely to stop them digging in their garden, e.g. “they've blocked
them off. She doesn’t like them digging her garden” G05 (00:26:44) (section 4.2.5.2). Similar
instances have been previously reported (Howard et al. 2014), and quenda have been
admitted to KWRC because they were perceived to be a nuisance (Kanyana Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre 2019). This suggests that residents not only perceive quenda diggings as
detrimental, they take pre-emptive steps to stop quenda digging in their garden. Such actions
may limit resource availability for quenda and reduce the connectivity of the urban matrix (as
will be discussed in section 5.4.5). Knowing that such interactions occur allows future
management to establish programs to address and prevent similar situations from occurring.

However, whilst some residents perceived quenda diggings as an ecosystem disservice, 11%
perceived diggings as an ecosystem service. Interestingly, quenda were seen as either Aerating
the lawn (7%) or having a Beneficial impact on the garden (5%) (section 4.2.4). Quenda play a
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significant role in ecosystem function, contributing towards soil turnover, seedling recruitment
and germination and water absorption (Fleming et al. 2014). G51 described a similar process,
“where we had all the diggings […] there was a self sown wattle […] that wattle has died
and since then there's a lot less diggings in that area.” G51 (00:40:52)

Furthermore, online information purports the benefits of quenda for urban gardens (Healthy
Wildlife Healthy Lives 2019a). It is suggested some residents, either through observation,
online information or communication regarding quenda, know the benefits of quenda
diggings. It is worth noting that 8% of residents indicated they both like and dislike quenda
visiting their garden (section 4.2.4). Whilst residents like quenda visiting their garden, they
may still perceive quenda diggings as a nuisance. The importance of further promulgating the
benefits of quenda diggings to gardens is crucial, as residents will act upon negative
perceptions and subsequently limit the capacity for the urban environment to support quenda.

5.3 Associations between residents’ perceptions of and interactions with
quenda and quenda presence and behaviour (RQ2a)
5.3.1

The common misidentification of quenda as rats is a significant hurdle for urban
conservation (RQ2a)

The proportion of residents who misidentify quenda is a major threat to the long-term viability
of quenda in urban areas. Over a third of interviewed residents (38%) initially misidentified
quenda as Rats (section 4.2.1). A stigma exists around rats in urban areas (Batt 2009), and
residents described measures they undertake to remove rats, e.g. “you crucify them as rats
and you put the trap out” G01 (00:50:48). The consequences of quenda being misidentified as
rats (e.g. poisoned or trapped) were described by 10% of residents, i.e. “It wasn't till they killed
it that they realised it wasn’t a rat.” G61 (00:18:02) (section 4.2.5.2). The misidentification of
quenda resulting in their active removal by residents from urban gardens presents a significant
hurdle for urban conservation and is starting to be acknowledged by interested bodies
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(Department of Biodiversity Conservation and Attractions 2017, Healthy Wildlife Healthy Lives
2019b). It is further suggested that the inherent bias of this study may be masking the extent
of quenda misidentification and the actions taken by residents as a result.

However, residents themselves are redressing misidentification. One third had engaged in
communication about identification of quenda, including correcting a neighbour’s incorrect
perceptions, i.e. “I say NO it's not a rat […] its a quenda” G03 (00:18:53) (section 4.5). Similarly,
the construction of bandicoot road crossing signs (Figure 10) was found to raise awareness of
quenda, i.e. “I thought it was a rat […] And then they put a big sign up the road saying
bandicoot crossing […] so we googled it” G20 (00:06:26). The potential consequences of
misidentification highlight the hurdle it poses for urban conservation and emphasises the
importance of continuing public education and awareness concerning native urban fauna.

Figure 10: Bandicoot road crossing sign from St Ives
Retirement Village. Courtesy of Janine Kuehs.
5.3.2

Associations between residents’ interactions with quenda (other than feeding) and
quenda presence and behaviour (RQ2a)

The significant associations found between residents’ interactions with quenda (other than
feeding) and quenda presence and behaviour appear to be predicted by the type of
interaction. It is logical that residents who Take photos of and had Accidental interactions with
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quenda were more likely (than expected) to observe Direct interactions with residents (p=.024
and p=.042 respectively) (Table 11). Residents who See movement were more likely (than
expected) to observe quenda undertaking some form of Locomotion (p=.004) (Table 11). As
the common description of this interaction was “out of the corner of your eye you’ll see
movement” G05 (00:05:26), an association between See movement and Locomotion is quite
logical. It must be recognised that this association, and the associations below, may have
arisen or been inflated by the coding process. For example, as the phrase “out of the corner of
your eye you’ll see movement” G05 (00:05:26) both describes the interaction See movement and
the quenda behaviour Locomotion, it was coded for both. This may have inflated the
association between these two categories. Similarly, that residents who Deliberately provided
water were more likely (than expected) to see quenda Seeking food and water (p=.008) may
have arisen for a similar reason. Whilst efforts have been made to avoid potential falsepositives due to coding, it is an inherent limitation of the coding process.

It is also logical that residents who Watch quenda were more likely (than expected) to observe
quenda Seeking food and water (p=.03), Locomotion (p=.005) and Direct interactions with
residents (p=.007) (Table 11). Residents watch quenda who are directly interacting with them
and quenda running around and foraging are interesting to watch. Furthermore, it is possible
that residents who Watch quenda are more likely to talk about what they saw and this
underlies the associations between Watch and certain quenda behaviours. However, it is
interesting no associations emerged between Watch and other observable quenda behaviours,
e.g. Intraspecific interactions.

Given that quenda were perceived as using the habitat created for them by residents, i.e.
“they live there because we've created like a little tunnel there” G19 (00:22:24), it is interesting
that no associations emerged between Tried to create habitat and quenda presence or
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behaviour. Whilst our total sample size was sufficient, potentially the sub-sample of residents
who Tried to create habitat (n=6) was not large enough to capture any underlying associations.
5.3.3

Feeding may cause behavioural changes in quenda (RQ2a and RQ2b)

Associations between feeding and altered quenda behaviour and responses to residents are
suggested to increase aggression between quenda and raise the likelihood of human-wildlife
conflict. A quarter of residents stated that they perceived a behavioural change in quenda as a
result of feeding (section 4.2.8.1). Behavioural changes included changes to the timing of
activities, i.e. Quenda become active during the day and developing predictable patterns, i.e.
Quenda learn when food will arrive, a pattern previously noted for other urban fauna
(Rollinson 2003). Similarly, residents who Feed quenda were more likely (than expected) to
describe the following quenda behaviours: Seeking food and water, Direct interactions with
residents and Intraspecific interactions (Table 12). Pairwise comparisons confirmed that for
Direct interactions with residents (p=.001) and Intraspecific interactions (p=.006), residents
who Feed and residents who Do not feed were different from each other (Table 13).

A difference between residents who Feed and who Do not feed would be expected for Direct
interactions with residents, as quenda directly interact with residents when they are seeking
food from residents. However, the difference between Feed and Do not feed for Intraspecific
interactions was unexpected. Feeding has previously been suggested to increase the number
of quenda visiting a garden, and subsequently increase aggressive acts between quenda
(Department of Parks and Wildlife 2013b, Healthy Wildlife Healthy Lives 2019c). Similarly, G48
and G56 stated that they stopped feeding as quenda kept fighting over the food, i.e. “I haven’t
done it (feeding) because I don't like them fighting” G48 (00:03:15). Whilst male quenda do fight
for mates, increased fighting raises the likelihood of serious injury and disease transmission
(Healthy Wildlife Healthy Lives 2019c).
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Changes in quenda behaviour, both perceived by residents and found through analysis, further
suggest feeding changes quenda behaviour. Residents attributed perceived changes in quenda
behaviour to feeding, i.e. Quenda demand to be fed (8%) and Quenda became friendlier (10%)
(section 4.2.8.1). Further, residents who Feed or had Previously fed quenda were more likely
(than expected) to observe quenda Approach resident (Table 14) and pairwise comparisons
confirmed that Feed and Do not feed were significantly different (p<.001, FET) (Table 15).
Interestingly, they were also more likely to observe quenda Run away or Move aside (than
expected). Within Run away, Previously fed and Do not feed were significantly different
(p<.001, FET) instead of. This potentially extends the trend discussed above; not only does
feeding change quenda behaviour and how quenda respond to residents, these changes may
remain after residents stop feeding.

Whilst the above changes in quenda behaviour may be perceived favourably by some
residents as it provides reliable interaction with quenda, quenda becoming increasingly visible
and aggressive raises the likelihood of human-wildlife conflict through increased interaction
(Department of Parks and Wildlife 2013b, Soulsbury and White 2015). Residents are known to
incapacitate or remove quenda from gardens because they are perceived as a nuisance
(Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre 2019). Residents who Feed may respond unfavourably
to increased quenda presence and furthermore, feeding may increase the presence of quenda
throughout the neighbourhood. G03 and G56 perceived that quenda use their garden as a
route to their neighbour’s garden where they get fed i.e. “They come past […] usually on their
way next door for a totally inappropriate diet” G56 (00:03:05). Quenda may be more likely to
come into contact with residents who do not appreciate their presence and take actions to
prevent or incapacitate quenda.

Further, highly predictable patterns of behaviour increase predation risk (Department of Parks
and Wildlife 2013b), a process observed by G23, “I used to feed 'em on the lawn […] But then,
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[…] I've noticed one of the neighbour’s cats” G23 (00:13:17). Two critical directions for further
research and management are suggested; firstly, what are the potential ramifications of
behavioural changes due to feeding? Secondly, does increased reliance on semi-natural
resources within the urban environment, e.g. compost, result in similar behavioural changes
and potential ramifications as outlined above? Both directions have potentially critical
implications for human willingness to cohabit urban gardens with quenda and predation risk in
urban environments.
5.3.4

Residents’ perceptions of quenda temperament may indicate selection due to
urbanisation (RQ2a)

The potential geographical pattern found in residents’ perception of quenda temperament
was unexpected (Figure 5). However, a growing body of literature suggests that repeated
individual patterns of behaviour in animals are hallmarks of individual temperaments
(Dingemanse and Réale 2005, Réale et al. 2007, Lowry et al. 2013). Temperament may have a
genetic basis (Dingemanse et al. 2003, Dingemanse and Réale 2005, Møller 2012, Mueller et al.
2013, van Dongen et al. 2015) and urban selection pressures, i.e. high levels of disturbance and
novelty (Lowry et al. 2013), are suggested to select for bold temperaments (Evans et al. 2010)
and risk-taking behaviours (Tsurim et al. 2008, Møller 2012). This is a possible example of ecoevolutionary feedback in urban areas (Table 3). The majority of quenda described as Bold and
Tame were located within the perceptibly more urbanised areas of CoM, i.e. Greenfields
(Figure 6). In contrast, the majority of residents from peri-urban areas appear to perceive
quenda temperaments as Timid (Figure 7). Perceptions of Mixed temperaments exist in urban
and urban fringe areas (Figure 5). The potential geographic pattern in perceived quenda
temperaments may indicate quenda populations within CoM are experiencing different
selection pressures, possibly due to differing levels of urbanisation. Alternatively, residents
from different suburbs could perceive quenda differently, and so interpret quenda behaviour
in different ways. Whilst it is beyond the scope of this study to determine whether a
geographical pattern exists in quenda temperament, further studies incorporating GIS analysis
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with ground-truthing may allow future studies to test associations between residents’
perceptions of quenda temperament (or presence and behaviour) with geographical
attributes, such as distance to reserves, tree cover and degree of urbanisation.

5.4 Do associations exist between garden practices and attributes and
quenda presence and behaviour? (RQ3a)
5.4.1

Particular garden attributes and practices may attract quenda (RQ3a and RQ3b)

Residents’ garden practices and attributes are suggested to influence invertebrate and fungi
presence and accessibility and so influence quenda presence in urban gardens. Within
gardens, attributes such as lawn, mulch, compost, canopy cover and plant diversity and
structure create microclimates (Claridge et al. 2000a, Smith et al. 2006) and differences in soil
moisture retention (Ødegaard and Tømmerås 2000, Ramakrishna et al. 2006), temperature
regulation (Ødegaard and Tømmerås 2000), and soil structure and composition (Barratt et al.
2015). Subsequently, these factors influences invertebrate and fungi presence and availability
(Claridge et al. 2000a, Claridge et al. 2000b), which in turn effects bandicoot forage site
selection (Hughes and Banks 2010).

Plant native vegetation, Dense vegetation, Bird baths, Pots, Compost, Worms and bugs,
Established vegetation and Plant roots emerged both quantitatively and through residents’
perceptions to be associated with quenda presence and behaviour in gardens (section 4.3.3,
Table 18, Table 20). Similarly, residents were more likely (than expected) to observe quenda
tunnels if they had a Compost heap, Worms and bugs, Damp soil, Plant roots, Rocks and
Maintained native vegetation (Table 20). As discussed, the above practices influence the
presence and availability of resources, i.e. invertebrates and fungi, for quenda in gardens. The
association of quenda tunnels with particular garden attributes and practices, further suggests
that these attributes and practices are drawing quenda to gardens.
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When viewed in regards to the presence and accessibility of invertebrates and fungi, the
recurring associations between fruit trees and quenda presence and behaviours present a
conundrum (Table 18). Pesticides and fertilisers are often used to enhance the productivity
and health of fruit trees, and may adversely affect the presence of invertebrates and fungi
(Muratet and Fontaine 2015). Conversely, fruit trees are often frequently watered, creating
conditions conducive to the presence and availability of invertebrates and fungi (Smith et al.
2006). Furthermore, it emerged that residents who Plant native vegetation, Dense vegetation,
Vegetable garden, Overhead cover or had a Pond were less likely (than expected) to observe
particular quenda behaviours (Table 18), despite these garden attributes also potentially
increasing the presence and availability of invertebrates and fungi (Claridge et al. 2000a,
Claridge et al. 2000b).

Multiple factors influence the presence and availability of invertebrates and fungi, which in
turn make the relationships between garden practices, attributes and quenda highly complex.
Future studies could use pitfall traps and fungi surveys to test if associations between
invertebrates and fungi and garden practices and attributes are reflected in quenda presence
and behaviour. From the associations found in this study, the capacity of garden practices and
attributes to provide habitat for invertebrates and fungi, and therefore resources for quenda,
may be very important for attracting quenda to urban gardens.
5.4.2

Garden attributes may create habitat mosaics in urban gardens (RQ3a)

Urban gardens may provide the habitat mosaic required by quenda. Residents observed
quenda undertaking a range of activities at each garden attribute. For example, garden
attributes such as Lawn, Damp soil and Mulch were associated with the quenda activity
Digging, and Dense vegetation was associated with Hiding (Table 19). Hughes and Banks
(2010) similarly observed P. nasuta using urban lawns for foraging, and dense vegetation for
nesting and shelter. Thus, garden attributes were associated with a particular activity (Table
19), or with an increased or decreased likelihood of quenda presence (Table 18). The
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association of quenda behaviours and activities with different garden practices and attributes
suggest each practice/attribute could be providing different resources for quenda. If different
practices and attributes can play different roles and provide different resources for quenda,
urban gardens may be able to provide the habitat mosaic that quenda require to survive.
5.4.3

Residents intentionally use specific garden practices to attract quenda (RQ3a/RQ3b)

Residents implemented specific garden practices or attributes to deliberately attract quenda.
These practices and attributes were: deliberately providing water, planting native and/or
dense vegetation, constructing potential nest sites, purposefully creating gaps in fences to
facilitate garden access for quenda and wildlife and not using or limiting fungicides and
pesticides (Table 21). Out of these practices, planting native vegetation was associated with an
increased likelihood of quenda presence (p=.021, FET) (Table 18), and residents who Do not
use pesticides were more likely (than expected) to describe quenda nests (p=.016, FET) (Table
20). Interestingly, the above practices may share a common theme. Planting native vegetation,
limiting pesticide use and providing man-made nests are all logical extensions of gardening
practices commonly purported to attract and provide for birds and invertebrates in urban
gardens (e.g. Cleary 2017, Sustainable Gardening Australia 2019, Birdlife Australia n.d.).
Furthermore, it was found that residents often utilised “Dr. Google” G35 (00:39:04) when
identifying quenda. Online information supports the positive effects of native and/or dense
vegetation (Healthy Wildlife Healthy Lives 2019a) and negative impacts of pesticides and other
pest control agents on quenda (Healthy Wildlife Healthy Lives 2019c). Online sources also
demonstrate how to create wildlife friendly fences (Macedon Ranges Wildlife Network 2019).

It is suggested that resident’s garden practices intended to attract quenda, originated in
general gardening-for-wildlife practices, observations or online information. Furthermore, they
could be considered a representation of ESE (Table 3), as focused on quenda. These garden
practices provide clear hypotheses for further research with significant scope for public
outreach and engagement; i.e. does providing accessible water sources, planting dense and/or
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native vegetation, limiting pesticide use, constructing potential nests and assisting access into
garden influence quenda presence and behaviour in urban gardens? It is suggested that native
vegetation does influence quenda presence and behaviour, however the perceptions of
residents, as gathered through the interviews (Table 19), suggest that broader gardening-forwildlife practices play a role in attracting quenda to urban gardens.
5.4.4

Fire management in urban gardens (RQ3a)

Residents described Remove/trim established vegetation as a fire mitigation strategy, e.g.
“pruning […] because I worry about fire” G21 (00:16:20). Interestingly, residents who
Remove/trim established vegetation were significantly more likely (than expected) to observe
dead quenda (Table 18). It is suggested that by removing dense vegetation and tree cover,
shelter from predation and foraging opportunity provided by suitable microclimates is
reduced. In essence this replicates the negative impacts of fire upon quenda (How and Dell
2000, Ramalho et al. 2018). Conversely, reducing fire risk may allow gardens to act as vital
refuges during or post-fire. A parallel can be drawn to G33 who found a quenda inhabiting
their garden shortly after a local reserve was cleared. Assessing the impact of residents’ fire
mitigation strategies upon a garden’s capacity to support quenda and the capacity of gardens
to act as refugia during and post-fire is beyond the scope of this study. However, given the
increased frequency and severity of fire across the entire quenda range, this is a critical avenue
for further research.
5.4.5

Urban gardens are connected (RQ3b)

A potentially crucial pattern that emerged is the potential of urban gardens to act as a
connected web, rather than discrete blocks of habitat. This is pivotal as it suggests connected
gardens may be able to provide increased resources for quenda, form part of core habitat and
connected isolated populations. A third of residents perceived that quenda travel between
gardens (section 4.3.3.1). Residents cite as evidence tunnels and gaps in fences that link
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gardens, conversations between neighbours that identified individual quenda visiting both
gardens and personal observations.

It is suggested that quenda travel to different gardens to access different resources. For
example, G07 indicates that their garden could be a Thoroughfare to adjacent resources, i.e.
“heads off to the chook pen” G07 (00:08:47), or a stop along a path because “I’ve always got
that little fountain going” G07 (00:29:54), i.e. a permanent water source. This agrees with
previously discussed patterns: different garden practices and attributes provide different
resources for quenda (section 5.4.1) and create a habitat mosaic in urban gardens (section
5.4.2). An isolated garden is limited in the resources it can provide (Kurz and Baudains 2012).
However, if gardens are connected into a continuous resource, different garden practices and
attributes throughout urban landscape may supplement each other provide resources on a
scale that can support urban quenda populations.

Connected gardens may allow quenda to become urban exploiters (Table 2), and not solely
rely on urban reserves as core habitat. If quenda are capable of passing through gardens, it
demonstrates an ability to penetrate further into the urban matrix than previously suggested
(Bryant et al. 2017). When viewed in conjunction with the existence of Potential quenda nests
in urban gardens (section 4.1.1.1), it suggests quenda may be capable of encompassing urban
gardens into their core habitat, i.e. become urban-exploiters (Table 2). Bandicoot nest site
selection is influenced by vegetation structure and density and proximity to important foraging
sites (Lobert 1990, Chambers and Dickman 2002, Department of Environment and
Conservation 2012, MacGregor et al. 2015). Similarly, residents’ observations of Potential
quenda nests in urban gardens were associated with Dense vegetation, Compost heaps and
Plant roots, and with gardens where residents Maintained native vegetation (Table 20). The
presence of quenda nests in urban gardens is critical as it suggests gardens can form part of
quenda core habitat. This extends the potential role of gardens beyond providing
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supplementary food to providing critical habitat, and strengthens the premise that quenda
have the capacity to be urban exploiters.

Furthermore, garden connectivity reinforces the potential for urban gardens to act as habitat
corridors and connect remnant bushland (Rudd et al. 2002, Goddard et al. 2009, Kurz and
Baudains 2012). Isolation and vehicle strike are threats to the long-term sustainability of urban
bandicoot populations (FitzGibbon et al. 2007, FitzGibbon et al. 2011, Ramalho et al. 2018).
Additionally, a quarter of residents perceived vehicle strike as the cause of death (Table 7). If
quenda can move through urban gardens, these risks may be partially mitigated. Connected
urban gardens have potential to increase resource availability for quenda, allow quenda to use
urban areas as core habitat and act as habitat corridors for quenda. Clear directions for further
research are suggested. How can connectivity be optimised amongst urban gardens, in order
to support urban bandicoot populations? Can the resources in each individual garden
supplement each other, so as a whole the urban environment provides all the resources
required by quenda? Furthermore, can existing structures known to assist quenda movement,
e.g. underpasses, be adapted to a residential context?
5.4.6

Potential role of anthropogenic structures in urban gardens (RQ3b)

Anthropogenic structures in gardens, such as decks, tables and sheds, may provide shelter and
increase resource availability. The opportunistic use of anthropogenic structures as shelter by
quenda is known (Howard et al. 2014), and 12% of residents described quenda using
anthropogenic structure (section 4.3.3). It was further suggested that quenda could Live under
decks for extended periods of time, i.e. “they did live under the decking for a while” G05
(00:07:46). Whilst this pattern concurs with previous literature, residents also described quenda

digging “underneath” G06 (00:01:28) garden structures such as compost bins (Table 19). These
structures may play a similar role in urban gardens as fallen logs and rocks in natural
ecosystems, and create microclimates suitable for invertebrates and fungi (Claridge et al.
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2000a). However, no literature was found to corroborate this suggestion, highlighting the need
for future research.

Interestingly, no instance of human-wildlife conflict emerged with use of anthropogenic
structures by quenda as shelter, i.e. no resident described evicting quenda. This contrasts to
the common response to koomal, Trichosurus vulpeca hypoleucus, inhabiting urban structures
(Hill et al. 2007). Possibly, as quenda use anthropogenic structures not inhabited by residents,
i.e. Living under the deck, quenda were ‘out of sight, out of mind’. In contrast, koomal
commonly reside in roof or attic spaces where their presence often disturbs residents.
Potentially, quenda-facilitating features could be built into common garden structures, similar
to how native plants, such as Grevillea spp, are intentionally marketed as providing attractive
foliage and habitat and food for birds and invertebrates. If the specific properties of
anthropogenic structures that facilitate quenda are uncovered, the capacity of urban gardens
to provide habitat for quenda could increase. The lack of human-wildlife conflict emerging
from quenda using anthropogenic structures further suggests residents are willing to share
their garden with quenda. Residents’ willingness to coexist with quenda has emerged
repeatedly throughout this study (sections 5.2.1 and 5.5.5) and the capacity and extent of this
deserves further research.

5.5 Do associations exist between pet management strategies and quenda
presence and behaviour? (RQ4a)
5.5.1

Quenda are present in gardens with dogs and cats (RQ4)

Previous studies suggest bandicoots are less active and less likely to visit gardens where dogs
are present (Carthey and Banks 2012, Frank et al. 2016). In contrast, this study found no
pattern between dog presence and quenda presence (section 4.4.1.2). As this study is biased
towards gardens with quenda, it is possible that dog owners who did not have quenda are
unrepresented in our study. However, we are confident that our sample size provides
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sufficient evidence to suggest that quenda readily access gardens where dogs are or were
present.

Similarly, despite the known impact of cats upon urban bandicoots (Dufty 1994, Scott et al.
1999), this study found no pattern between cat presence and quenda presence (section
4.4.1.1). As only eight residents had Resident cats, our sample size may have been inadequate
to reveal any potential patterns. However, the large proportion of residents (59%) who
described Roaming cats in their garden, indicate that quenda visit gardens where cats,
resident or roaming, are present.
5.5.2

Associations between cat management strategies and quenda presence and
behaviour (RQ4a)

Interestingly, residents who practiced Total confinement were more likely (than expected) to
observe Direct interactions with residents (p=.035) (section 4.4.3). This suggests that quenda
may be more active in gardens where cats are confined. Alternatively, it has previously been
shown that residents who are pro-cat confinement have an increased interest in wildlife
(Toukhatsi et al. 2015). Hence, this association may reflect more interest from residents in
quenda, rather than greater quenda activity. However, as only two residents practiced Total
confinement (n=2), further research is required to confirm this trend.
5.5.2.1

Non-cat owner management strategies: backyard vs. official (RQ4a)

No pattern was found between non-owner management strategies and quenda presence or
behaviour (section 4.4.3). As residents who did not own cats were not specifically asked about
their potential cat management strategies, it is possible we did not capture the true
association between non-owner management strategies and quenda presence and behaviour.
However, an unexpected finding was that 30% of non-cat owners carried out some form of
‘backyard’ cat management strategy, e.g. Squirt water at feral cat, to deter cats from entering
their garden (Table 26). The term ‘backyard’ is used to delineate strategies carried out by
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urban residents from ‘official’ cat management strategies carried out by local government or
concerned bodies, e.g. Trap-Neuter-Release. Some management strategies such as Poison
demonstrate significant negative attitudes towards roaming cats (Table 26). Further, urban
residents are known to shoot cats that enter their property (Vnuk et al. 2016).

Residents’ attitudes towards roaming cats and ‘official’ cat management strategies, i.e. TrapNeuter-Release, and cat-owner management strategies, e.g. 24hr confinement, are well
documented (Toukhatsi et al. 2015). Beyond ultrasonic cat deterrence devices (Crawford et al.
2018) and trapping (Toukhatsi et al. 2015), no literature was found regarding the effectiveness
or prevalence of backyard cat deterrence strategies. However, online information suggested
all the backyard cat management strategies described by residents, except for strategies that
may injure cats, i.e. Poison (City of Albany 2017, Cat Haven 2019). Each backyard cat
management strategy proposes an avenue for future research, in terms of its prevalence in
urban areas and its effectiveness in cat deterrence. It is suggested that exploring backyard cat
management strategies may be crucial in understanding the dynamic between residents,
roaming cats and the ability of wildlife to live within the urban environment.
5.5.3

Do residents perceive associations between cat management strategies and quenda
presence and behaviour? (RQ4b)

The majority of perceived quenda responses to cats described by residents were not specific
observations, but rather residents’ perceptions that assumed an association between quenda
presence and cat presence. For example, More cats means less quenda was described by half
of the residents who perceived quenda response to cats, i.e. “I used to have them (quenda) […]
But um, there's a couple of stray cats around and I think they've gone into hiding” G42
(00:02:53) (section 4.4.3). Other perceived trends were Less cats means more quenda and No

change. It is argued that these perceptions indicate a societal awareness of the impact of
roaming cats upon native wildlife, as represented by quenda. Urban dwelling cats prey upon
quenda (Calver et al. 2007), however the discussion around the impact of cats upon native
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wildlife remains hotly contested (Calver et al. 2007, Kanyana Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre
2019). Significant differences in attitudes regarding the impact of cats exist between
stakeholders, e.g. cat owners, non-cat owners, animal welfare groups and conservation groups
(Toukhatsi et al. 2015). It is suggested that these perceived trends demonstrate the growing
recognition of the impact of cats by the general public.
5.5.4

Associations between dog management strategies and quenda presence and
behaviour (RQ4a)

No clear patterns emerged between dog management strategies and quenda presence.
However, residents who practiced Night-time confinement were less likely to observe quenda
Seeking food and water (than expected) and were more likely to observe Dead quenda (than
expected) (section 4.4.6). Night-time confinement of dogs has previously been found to not
have any relationship with bandicoot presence in gardens (Dowle and Deane 2009, Carthey
and Banks 2012); however neither study examined bandicoot behaviour. Dog presence causes
behavioural changes in birds (Carthey and Banks 2012), however it is unclear why Night-time
confinement, where dogs are being removed from the garden, should be associated with less
quenda activity, as opposed to Roam. Current research focuses on bandicoots’ recognition of
dogs as a predator, however it is suggested that whilst dog presence may not influence
quenda presence, management strategies may have an association with quenda behaviour.
Studies specifically comparing management strategies in controlled environments may
uncover why night-time confinement appears to be associated with quenda behaviour.
5.5.5

Do residents perceive associations between dog management strategies and quenda
presence and behaviour? (RQ4b)

Some residents perceived dogs as a threat to wildlife and incorporated this perception into
their management strategies. Potentially harmful perceived dog responses to quenda include:
Investigating quenda scent, Chase/Bark and Hunt; one resident stated, “he has killed one” G22
(00:24:22) (Table 29). Furthermore, Human safety was described by 25% of residents as to why
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they or others undertook pet management strategies (Table 31). Collectively, this suggests a
social awareness exists around the potential threat posed by dogs and this, alongside
residents’ previous observations with dogs and quenda, has lead to the perception that dogs
impact quenda.

When this perception is considered, residents’ dog management practices, such as Restrict
garden access (21%) and Bring dog inside when see wildlife (9%), demonstrate a willingness to
share their garden with quenda. Specific residents also practiced Night-time confinement
specifically to allow wildlife unimpeded access to their garden, i.e. “we wouldn't let him chase
the kangaroos at night” G21 (00:40:49). Essentially this separates a garden into zones for pets
and wildlife, as is supported in online sources (Healthy Wildlife Healthy Lives 2019c).
Furthermore, the reasons for pet management strategies described by residents, e.g. Support
wildlife (30%), and Preference native animals (8%) (Table 31), further suggest a willingness to
share their garden with quenda. Literature suggests that the increasing disconnect of urban
residents from nature leads urban residents to perceive their garden as solely for their control
and use (Dickman 2010, Rupprecht 2017). However, as the dog management strategies
outlined above suggest, residents accept wildlife as part of their garden and are willing to
modify their actions, and the actions of their pets, to facilitate the presence of wildlife.
5.5.6

Residents’ perceptions of quenda response to dogs (RQ4b)

This study raises evidence that quenda return to gardens despite experiencing negative
interactions with dogs. Quenda were described by 11% of residents to Leave and come back to
their garden after experiencing an interaction with their dog (section 4.4.7.1). Interestingly,
this observation was proportioned equally amongst residents who observed that dogs either
Chase/Bark or show No response to quenda. Several possibilities are suggested. The
“Resource-use-disturbance trade off” hypothesis suggests prey animals balance the cost of
abandoning a foraging patch due to predation risk, against the cost of ignoring the risk, i.e.
incapacitation (Frid and Dill 2002). In areas with a constant background predation risk (Brown
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1999) and where food has a high marginal value (Lima and Bednekoff 1999), such as urban
areas, antipredator responses may not be displayed (Fernández-Juricic et al. 2003, Tsurim et
al. 2008, Carthey and Banks 2018).

It is argued while quenda may recognise domestic dogs as a predation risk (Carthey and Banks
2012, Frank et al. 2016) and exhibit an antipredator response by leaving the garden, the
foraging opportunity provided by garden practices and attributes, and feeding by residents,
outweighs the predation risk and hence quenda return. G17 provided a possible example in
relation to cats, “One of ‘em (quenda) hangs with the black cat from next door […] when I used
to feed them” G17 (00:07:27) (Figure 11). It is suggested that quenda may return to gardens
after contact with dogs, or still enter gardens with dogs, as the foraging opportunity presented
by gardens and anthropogenic food outweighs the predation risk of dogs and other domestic
pets.

Figure 11: Photo provided by G17 to demonstrate
their observation that quenda appear to "hang
with" G17 (00:07:27) the neighbour’s cat.

However, the proportion of residents (32%) who described multiple perceived quenda
responses to dogs in the one garden suggest additional complexities within the dog-quenda
dynamic beyond foraging opportunity and predation risk (section 4.4.7.1). For example, G08
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perceived a change in quenda response to a dog from Still enter garden to Potentially
disappear after the arrival of new neighbours; “The new ones have come in and they've got
dogs. […] straight away quenda have stopped coming” G08 (00:01:27). In this case, new
neighbours arrived and the dog next door changed from a ”very small dog, […] they used to
keep it inside” G08 (00:10:32) to “Rottweiler […] two big dogs” G08 (00:09:41). The change in type
of dog, i.e. small inside dog to Rottweiler, was perceived to have influenced quenda behaviour.

G08 also perceived that quenda Potentially disappear despite food still being provided, “we
stopped doing it (feeding) because basically they stopped eating it” G08 (00:07:44). It is possible
the foraging opportunity presented by feeding outweighed the predation risk of the ”very
small dog”, but when the “two big dogs” arrived the balance shifted and quenda stopped
visiting the garden. The dog management strategy, number of dogs, their breed and
temperament were factors that changed in this case study, and may have influenced how
quenda responded to dogs. The multiple categories of dog response to quenda are argued to
suggest differences exist between dogs and how they respond to quenda (section 4.4.7.1).
Further, 21% of residents with a Resident or Visiting dog described multiple dog responses to
quenda, i.e. the same dog can respond to quenda in different ways (section 4.4.7.1). This
further suggests that the temperament of the dog may influence how it responds to quenda,
and so may influence quenda presence and behaviour.

Current research on urban bandicoots is focused on how naivety to introduced predators
influences antipredator responses, i.e. how bandicoots respond to cats and dogs (Carthey and
Banks 2012, Frank et al. 2016). However, predator temperament, prey temperament and
antipredator responses are linked (Chang et al. 2017). This study opens the discussion of the
importance of understanding how pet-quenda interactions, as influenced by temperament
(from both quenda and pets), management practices and resource availability, may influence
antipredator responses in urban environments.
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5.6 Summary of limitations
The limitations of this study have been discussed where appropriate throughout the study.
However, they are worth emphasising for clarity. Firstly, due to the self-volunteered nature of
this study, the sample of residents was inherently biased towards residents who like quenda in
their garden or were interested in wildlife. This is likely to have resulted in the proportions of
observations, perceptions, interactions, garden practices and pet management strategies that
favoured quenda to not be representative of the wider CoM. However, making generalisations
about wider populations was not the purpose of this study. Rather, we sought to pinpoint
observations, perceptions, interactions, garden practices and pet management strategies that
may be associated with quenda presence and behaviour, and so are of interest to future
research.

Secondly, the associations found in this study were based on residents’ observations as
described in the interviews. As discussed, residents’ observations are influenced by
preconceived ideas and previous observations. Hence, described observations must be
interpreted with caution. Further, residents may have misinterpreted what they observed or
willfully mislead the interviewer in order to be involved in the study or give ‘correct’ answers.
Whilst this risk is inherent in interviewing, we deemed our sample size sufficient to overcome
any false-positive associations caused by resident error.

Thirdly, the process of intuitive coding may have resulted in false-positive associations. As
discussed in the case of See movement and Locomotion, coding may have caused variables to
be appear associated, as the same phrase was used to code for both. Further, intuitive coding
is liable to bias. The ‘coder’s’ preconceived ideas and previous experiences may influence how
the transcripts were interpreted or what themes were drawn out. Often, an independent
researcher will separately code a piece of transcript and the codes compared. However, as this
was an Honours project this was deemed unnecessary.
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5.7 Suggestions for further research
Whilst suggestions for future research and management have been discussed where relevant
throughout the study, they are summarised here for clarity.

Firstly, as residents appear willing to share their garden with quenda, the possibility for
quenda to be used as a flagship species for urban conservation is raised. The potential for
quenda to be utilised as a community engagement tool by private land conservation programs,
in order to increase environmental stewardship ethic and participation in urban conservation
deserves further research. Additional research is further required to uncover how factors that
may act as barriers to increased participation and lead to human-wildlife conflict, such as
perceptions of quenda diggings as ecosystem disservices and misidentification of quenda as
rats, can be addressed.

Secondly, research into the role of garden practices and attributes in providing microclimates
that increase the presence and accessibility of fungi and invertebrates, and hence attract
quenda, is suggested. Further, understanding how gardens can increase connectivity between
urban bushland remnants, and hence isolated urban fauna, is crucial for the longevity of these
urban populations.

Thirdly, relationships between the presence of pets and bandicoots (and other urban ‘prey’)
are starting to be explored. It is suggested that pet management practices, the role of pet
temperament, breed and the temperament of urban prey should be incorporated into future
studies.
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6 Conclusion
The aim of this study was to uncover if underlying associations existed between residents’
observations of, perceptions of, and interactions with quenda (and garden practices and pet
management strategies) and quenda presence and behaviour. Through the interviews it
emerged that residents are willing to share their garden with quenda, and adapt their own
behaviours, garden practices and pet management strategies to attract or facilitate quenda
visiting their garden. However, if residents misidentify quenda as rats, as was common,
instances of trapping, shooting and poisoning can occur. Further, residents can perceive
quenda diggings as an ecosystem disservice and block quenda from entering their garden.
Actions by local councils, such as bandicoot road crossing signs, and sources of online
information do raise awareness of quenda, however greater efforts are required to educate
and promote correct information concerning quenda.

Feeding quenda, as would be expected, may play a key role in attracting quenda to gardens. It
may also influence quenda behaviours in a garden and how quenda respond to the presence
of residents and potential predators, e.g. cats and dogs. Further, increased visibility,
interaction with residents and predictable patterns of behaviour raise the likelihood of humanwildlife conflict and the risk of predation.

Compost, damp soil, water sources and dense, established or native vegetation may provide
suitable microclimates for fungi and invertebrates and so attract quenda to gardens. Some
residents intentionally utilised the above garden practices as well as common wildlife
gardening practices, such as limiting pesticide use, to attract quenda to their garden. This may
demonstrate an environmental stewardship ethic. Further, urban gardens may be connected,
raising the possibility that gardens are capable of providing core habitat and linking isolated
populations. Similarly, the differences in quenda behaviour within St Ives compared to the
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wider CoM, indicate that certain environmental and human factors, such as level of traffic and
awareness of quenda, may influence quenda behaviour.

No clear pattern was found between pet presence and quenda presence. However, night-time
confinement of dogs and total confinement of cats were associated with particular quenda
behaviours. The foraging opportunity provided by gardens and individual characteristics such
as temperament (from both quenda and pets), may play a role in this dynamic. Residents
perceived that both cats and dogs negatively impacted quenda in their garden and
incorporated these perceptions into their pet management strategies. Further, non cat-owners
were found to undertake a myriad of “backyard” management strategies to deter roaming
cats. It is not known whether these strategies actually deter cats, however some may seriously
impact the welfare of roaming cats.

The difference in quenda presence according to residents compared to motion sensor cameras
highlights the pitfalls of relying solely on camera trapping. From this, it is suggests that mixed
methods research, through examining multiple aspects of the same phenomena, allows
researchers to better understand the dynamics of urban environments.

This study has demonstrated that residents’ perceptions of and interactions with quenda, their
garden practices and pet management strategies, are associated with quenda presence and
behaviour. The findings from this study are vital for further research and management to
continue promoting and fostering an urban environment that is capable of and urban resident
who are willing to conserve and coexist with the incredible diversity of life that exists within
our cities.
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8 Appendices
8.1 Appendix 1
The first version of the information letter. This letter was handed out at community events
and shown on CoM and Murdoch University’s Backyard Bandicoot websites and social
media.
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Information Letter

Do You have a Quenda Friendly Garden?

Quenda: our local species of southern-brown bandicoot (Photo: Narelle Dybing)
There is a lot of anecdotal evidence that quenda (southern-brown bandicoots) visit gardens in urban
areas. A joint project between Murdoch University and the City of Mandurah is trying to discover what
characteristics of urban gardens make them attractive (or otherwise) to quenda. A local resident has
reported sighting quenda in this area so we would really like you to participate in our study sometime
between May and September this year (2017).
Would you like to participate in our research?
Participation will involve:
1) Having ground level motion-sensor cameras placed in your front and/or back yard to
capture visits by quenda.
Cameras will take approximately 30 minutes to set up and will be left in your yard for up to 4 weeks.
We will arrange with you suitable times to install and remove the cameras. The motion-sensor cameras
at ground level are unlikely to capture identifiable images of humans but please be reassured that any
image containing any part of a human would be deleted and not used in the study.
2) Allowing us to enter your yard to conduct a brief vegetation and feature survey.
We will measure what proportion of your yard is covered by lawn, exotic vegetation, native vegetation,
and hard surfaces and record some information about your pets and any wildlife interactions (via a
questionnaire). The survey is expected to take approximately 1 hour, during which time you can choose
to take part in an optional interview about your gardening choices. We do not want you to make any
changes to your yard before we come (some people worry about things being untidy, but that might
be a good thing for quenda!). The garden survey might be done at the same time as camera installation
(part 1 above), or may require a separate visit.
3) Taking part in a short questionnaire (required) and interview (optional) about your
gardening choices, pet management, and interactions with wildlife in your garden.
It is estimated that the questionnaire that is part of the garden survey (part 2 above) will take
approximately 5 minutes to complete. The voluntary interviews are expected to take around 30
minutes and, should you choose to participate, will be conducted while the vegetation and feature
survey is being done. The interviews will provide you an opportunity to describe your observations of
quenda in your area and the ways you have seen people interact with them.
Page 1 of 2
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8.2 Appendix 2
The second version of the information letter. This information letter additionally stated that
residents did not need to have seen a quenda in their garden to take part in this project.
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Information Letter
Do You have a Quenda Friendly Garden?

Quenda: our local species of southern-brown bandicoot (Photo: Narelle Dybing)
There is a lot of anecdotal evidence that quenda (southern-brown bandicoots) visit gardens in urban
areas. A joint project between Murdoch University and the City of Mandurah is trying to discover what
characteristics of urban gardens make them attractive (or otherwise) to quenda. A local resident has
reported sighting quenda in this area so we would really like you to participate in our study sometime
between May and September this year (2017). Note: you do not need to have seen quenda in
your garden to participate. It is important that we survey gardens that quenda do not visit,
so we can compare them to gardens that quenda do visit.
Would you like to participate in our research? Participation will involve:
1) Having ground level motion-sensor cameras placed in your front and/or back yard to
capture visits by quenda.
Cameras will take approximately 30 minutes to set up and will be left in your yard for up to 4 weeks.
We will arrange with you suitable times to install and remove the cameras. The motion-sensor cameras
at ground level are unlikely to capture identifiable images of humans but please be reassured that any
image containing any part of a human would be deleted and not used in the study.
2) Allowing us to enter your yard to conduct a brief vegetation and feature survey.
We will measure what proportion of your yard is covered by lawn, exotic vegetation, native vegetation,
and hard surfaces and record some information about your pets and any wildlife interactions (via a
questionnaire). The survey is expected to take approximately 1 hour, during which time you can choose
to take part in an optional interview about your gardening choices. We do not want you to make any
changes to your yard before we come (some people worry about things being untidy, but that might
be a good thing for quenda!). The garden survey might be done at the same time as camera installation
(part 1 above), or may require a separate visit.
3) Taking part in a short questionnaire (required) and interview (optional) about your
gardening choices, pet management, and interactions with wildlife in your garden.
It is estimated that the questionnaire that is part of the garden survey (part 2 above) will take
approximately 5 minutes to complete. The voluntary interviews are expected to take around 30
minutes and, should you choose to participate, will be conducted while the vegetation and feature
survey is being done. The interviews will provide you an opportunity to describe your observations of
quenda in your area and the ways you have seen people interact with them.

8.3
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8.4 Appendix 3
Final version of the information letter. Any focus to quenda was removed and we requested
participants who wanted to know what wildlife visited their garden.
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What animals visit your garden?
Many residents in and around Mandurah report native wildlife and other animals visit their gardens. We want
to find out whether different types of gardens attract (or discourage) particular animals.
Here are some of the photos we have captured so far…
Red-capped parrot

Brushtail possum

Bandicoot (quenda)
Rabbit

Bandicoot (quenda)

Buff-banded rail

Bobtail lizard

Roaming domestic cat

Magpie

Fox
We would like to invite you to participate in our research project.
In return, you will receive a CD of images - revealing which animals visit your own backyard!
Even if you don’t think anything visits your garden, we still want you to take part.
(see over for more details)
Page 1 of 2
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8.5 Appendix 4

Interview Questions
1. I am very interested to hear about your experiences seeing quenda/bandicoots in
your area. Can you tell me about them?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Potential prompts:
Do you enjoy seeing them?
How frequently/what time of day do you see them?
What have you seen them doing? (digging, running, eating, playing…)
If they have pets have they seen them interacting with the quenda? Have
any funny things happened?

2. What are your thoughts on pet management?
Potential prompts:
a. What are your thoughts about pet animals being inside/outside at night
i. allowed out at night, with no restrictions, or
ii. allowed toilet breaks outside at night, then brought back inside, or
iii. only allowed out under supervision
3. Do you think you have done anything to actively encourage quenda/wildlife
(including birds, mammals, and/or reptiles) to come into your garden? If yes what
have you done? If no, why do you think they choose to come here?
Potential prompts:
a. Do you know much about / choose to plant native vegetation?
b. Do you leave food out for native animals (seed for bird, meal worms for
quenda)
c. Do you think there is anything about your garden that quenda like
especially?
4. How has your garden evolved into its current form? / Why is it the way it is?
Potential prompts:
a. Do you have a lot of choice about what is in your garden? What motivates
you to choose particular things
b. What prevents you from doing/having things you would like to do/have in
your garden?
c. Do you like gardening &/or spending time in your garden?
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8.6 Appendix 5
Table 33: Resident interactions with quenda other than feeding
Seeking food and water

Locomotion

Resident interactions Observed Expected
FET Observed Expected
with quenda
n (%*)
n (%*)
p value n (%*)
n (%*)
Deliberately provided
16 (26.2) 11.2 (18.4) .008 13 (34.2) 11.2 (29.5)
water

Direct interactions with
Dead
Interspecific interactions
Intraspecific interactions
Hide
residents
FET Observed Expected FET Observed Expected FET Observed Expected
FET Observed Expected FET Observed Expected FET
p value n (%*)
n (%*) p value n (%*)
n (%)
p value n (%*)
n (%*) p value n (%*)
n (%*) p value n (%*)
n (%*) p value
.39

7 (11.5)

5.3 (8.7)

.4

7 (11.5)

5.3 (8.7)

0.4

6 (9.8)

3.2 (5.3)

.07

5 (8.2)

5.0 (8.22)

.7

5 (8.2)

3.8 (6.3)

.5

Watch

13 (21.3)

9.3 (15.3)

.03

14 (36.8)

9.3 (24.6)

.005

9 (14.8)

4.4 (7.3)

.007

5 (8.2)

4.4 (7.3)

1

3 (4.9)

2.7 (4.4)

1

9 (14.8)

3.7 (6.0)

.16

5 (8.2)

3.2 (5.2)

.27

See movement

9 (14.8)

6.9 (11.2)

.2

11 (28.9)

6.9 (18.0)

.004

2 (3.3)

3.2 (5.3)

.5

3 (4.9)

3.2 (5.3)

1

2 (3.3)

2.0 (3.3)

1

2 (3.3)

3.0 (5.0)

.7

3 (4.9)

2.3 (3.8)

.7

Take photo

10 (16.4)

6.2 (10.2)

.009

9 (14.8)

6.2 (10.2)

.07

7 (11.5)

3.0 (4.8)

.004

6 (9.8)

3.2 (5.3)

.051

1 (1.6)

1.8 (3.0)

.7

6 (9.8)

2.8 (4.6)

.02

2 (3.3)

2.1 (3.5)

1

Tried to make habitat

5 (8.2)

3.7 (6.1)

.39

5 (8.2)

3.7 (6.1)

.4

2 (3.3)

1.7 (2.9)

1

2 (3.3)

1.8 (2.9)

1

1 (1.6)

1.0 (1.8)

1

2 (3.3)

1.7 (2.7)

1

3 (4.9)

1.3 (2.1)

.1

Name quenda

5 (8.2)

3.8 (5.1)

.15

5 (8.2)

3.1 (5.1)

.15

3 (4.9)

1.5 (2.4)

.15

2 (3.3)

1.5 (2.4)

.6

1 (1.6)

0.9 (1.5)

1

1 (1.6)

1.4 (2.3)

1

1 (1.6)

1.1 (1.7)

1

Touch

5 (8.2)

3.8 (5.1)

.15

3 (4.9)

3.1 (5.1)

1

3 (4.9)

1.5 (2.4)

.15

0 (0.0)

1.5 (2.4)

.3

2 (3.3)

0.9 (1.5)

.2

3 (4.9)

1.4 (2.3)

.13

1 (1.6)

1.1 (1.7)

1

Accidental

3 (4.9)

1.9 (3.1)

.3

3 (4.9)

1.9 (3.1)

.3

3 (4.9)

0.8 (1.5)

.022

1 (1.6)

0.9 (1.5)

1

1 (1.6)

0.5 (0.9)

.5

2 (3.3)

0.8 (1.4)

.18

2 (3.3)

0.6 (1.0)

.11

Buried dead quenda

2 (3.3)

1.2 (2.0)

.52

1 (1.6)

1.2 (2.0)

1

1 (1.6)

0.6 (1.0)

.51

2 (3.3)

0.6 (1.0)

.08

1 (1.6)

0.4 (0.6)

.3

0 (0.0)

0.6 (0.9)

1

1 (1.6)

0.4 (0.7)

1

Raised quenda joey

0 (0.0)

0.6 (1.0)

.37

0 (0.0)

0.6 (1.0)

.4

1 (1.6)

0.3 (0.5)

.3

1 (1.6)

0.3 (0.5)

.3

1 (1.6)

0.2 (0.3)

.18

0 (0.0)

0.3 (0.5)

1

0 (0.0)

0.2 (0.3)

1

Listen

1 (1.6)

0.6 (1.0)

1

1 (1.6)

0.6 (1.0)

1

0 (0.0)

0.3 (0.5)

1

1 (1.6)

0.3 (0.5)

.3

1 (1.6)

0.2 (0.3)

.18

0 (0.0)

0.3 (0.5)

1

0 (0.0)

0.2 (0.3)

1
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8.7 Appendix 6
Table 34: Associations between feeding categories and quenda behaviour
Seeking food and
Direct interactions
Interspecific
Intraspecific
Locomotion
Dead
Hide
water
with residents
interactions
interactions
p=.17
p=.8
p=.18
p=.026
p<.001
p=.05
p=.012
Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
13 (22.3) 10.2 (16.8) 11 (18.0) 9.6 (15.7) 13 (21.3) 4.26 (5.0) 5 (8.2)
2.6 (4.2) 8 (13.1) 3.6 (5.9)
5 (8.2)
4.7 (7.7)
3 (4.9)
2.8 (4.5)
Feed
29 (47.5) 33.0 (54.2) 28 (45.9) 31.0 (50.8) 5 (8.2) 13.8 (22.6) 5 (8.2) 8.3 (13.6) 8 (13.1) 11.7 (19.2) 14 (23.0) 15.1 (24.8) 7 (11.8) 9.0 (14.7)
Do not feed
6 (9.8)
4.4 (7.3)
2 (3.3)
2.0 (3.2)
2 (3.3)
1.2 (1.9)
1 (1.6)
1.7 (2.7)
3 (4.9)
2.2 (3.5)
3 (4.9)
1.3 (2.1)
Previously fed 6 (9.8) 4.7 (7.7)
*Proportion are based on the entire sample (n=61)

Feeding
category

Table 35: Pairwise comparisons between feeding categories within quenda behaviours. Significance is taken at p=.0167 (Bonferroni corrected p value).
Quenda
Pairwise
Observed Expected
FET
behaviour comparisons n (%*)
n (%*) p value
Seeking food and water
Feed
13 (23.6) 9.9 (18.0)
.02
Do not feed
29 (52.7) 32.1 (58.3)
Feed
13 (68.4) 13 (68.40
.2
Previously fed 6 (31.6)
6 (31.8)
Do not feed
29 (60.4) 30.6 (63.9)
1
Previously fed 6 (12.5) 4.4 *9.1)
Locomotion
Feed
11 (20.0) 9.2 (16.8)
.3
Do not feed
28 (50.9) 29.8 (54.1)
Feed
11 (57.9) 11.6 (61.2)
1
Previously fed 6 (31.6) 5.3 (28.3)
Do not feed
28 (58.3) 29.8 (62.0)
.16
Previously fed 6 (12.5) 4.3 (8.9)
Direct interactions with residents
Feed
13 (23.6) 4.3 (7.7)
<.001
Do not feed
5 (9.1) 13.7 (25.0)
Feed
13 (68.4) 10.3 (54.0)
.35
Previously fed 2 (10.5) 4.7(24.9)
Do not feed
5 (10.4) 6.1 (12.8)
.31
Previously fed 2 (4.2)
0.9 (1.8)
*Proportions are based on the entire sample (n=61)

Quenda
Pairwise
Observed Expected
FET
Quenda
Pairwise
behaviour comparisons n (%*)
n (%*) p value behaviour comparisons
Interspecific interactions
Hide
Feed
5 (9.1)
2.4 (4.3)
Feed
.04
Do not feed
5 (9.1) 7.6 (13.9)
Do not feed
Feed
5 (26.3) 4.8 (25.2)
Feed
.06
Previously fed 2 (10.5) 2.2 (11.6)
Previously fed
Do not feed
5 (10.4) 6.1 (12.8)
Do not feed
.13
Previously fed 2 (4.2)
.9 (1.8)
Previously fed
Intraspecific interactions
Feed
8 (14.5) 3.8 (6.9)
.006
Do not feed
8 (14.5) 12.2 (22.2)
Feed
8 (42.1) 6.2 (32.4)
.14
Previously fed 1 (5.3) 2.8 (15.0)
Do not feed
8 (16.7) 8.9 (16.4)
1
Previously fed 1 (2.1)
1.1 (2.3)
Dead
Feed
5 (9.1)
4.5 (8.2)
.11
Do not feed
14 (25.5) 14.5 (26.4)
Feed
5 (26.3) 5.5 (28.8)
.22
Previously fed 3 (15.8) 2.5 (13.3)
Do not feed
14 (29.2) 14.9 (31.0)
.64
Previously fed 3 (6.25) 2.1 (4.4)

Observed Expected
n (%*)
n (%*)
3 (5.5)
7 (12.7)
3 (15.8)
3 (15.8)
7 (14.6)
3 (6.3)

2.4 (4.30
7.6 (13.9)
4.1 (21.6)
2.0 (10.0)
8.8 (18.20
1.3 (2.6)

FET
p value
.69
.32
.1
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8.8 Appendix 7
Table 36: Associations between feeding and perceived quenda response to residents. Bite and Smell have been combined as identical proportions of
residents fell into each category
Approach resident
Run away
p=.002
p=.003
Observed
Expected
Observed
Expected
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
Feed
7 (11.5)
2.6 (4.2)
3 (4.9)
2.3 (3.8)
Do not feed
3 (4.9)
8.3 (13.5)
3 (4.9)
7.6 (12.4)
Previously fed
2 (3.3)
1.2 (1.9)
5 (8.2)
1.1 (1.8)
*Proportions are based on the entire sample (n=61)
Feeding category

Move aside
p=.048
Observed
Expected
n (%*)
n (%*)
3 (4.9)
0.9 (1.4)
1 (1.6)
2.8 (4.5)
0 (0.0)
0.4 (0.6)

Ignore/No response
p=.30
Observed
Expected
n (%*)
n (%*)
4 (6.6)
3.4 (5.6)
9 (14.8)
11.0 (18.1)
3 (4.9)
1.6 (2.6)

Bite/Smell
p=.53
Observed
Expected
n (%*)
n (%*)
1 (1.6)
0.4 (0.7)
1 (1.6)
1.3 (2.3)
0 (0.0)
0.2 (0.3)

Table 37: Pairwise comparisons between feeding categories within quenda responses to residents. Significance is taken at a Bonferroni corrected p value of
.0167. Bite and Smell have been combined as identical proportions of residents fell into each category)

Quenda
Pairwise
behaviour comparisons

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET Quenda Pairwise
p value behaviour comparisons

Ignore/ No response
Run away
Feed
4 (7.3)
3.1 (5.6)
.47
Do not feed
9 (16.4) 9.9 (18.0)
Feed
4 (21.1) 4.8 (25.2)
.62
Previously fed 3 (15.8) 2.2 (11.6)
Do not feed
9 (18.8) 10.5 (21.9)
.16
Previously fed 3 (6.3)
1.5 (3.1)
Move aside
Bite/Smell
Feed
3 (5.5)
0.9 (1.7)
.04
Do not feed
1 (1.8)
3.1 (5.6)
Feed
3 (15.8) 2.1 (10.8)
.52
Previously fed 0 (0.0)
0.9 (5.0)
Do not feed
1 (2.1)
0.9 (1.8)
1
Previously fed 0 (0.0)
0.1 (0.3)
Approach
Feed
7 (12.7)
2.4 (4.3)
<.001
Do not feed
3 (5.5)
7.6 (13.9)
Feed
7 (36.8) 6.2 (32.4)
.6
Previously fed 2 (10.5) 2.8 (15.0)
Do not feed
3 (6.3)
4.4 (9.1)
.1
Previously fed 2 (4.2)
0.6 (1.3)
*Proportions are based on the entire sample (n=61)

Observed Expected
FET
n (%*)
n (%*) p value

Feed
Do not feed
Feed
Previously fed
Do not feed
Previously fed

3 (5.5)
3 (5.5)
3 (15.8)
5 (26.3)
3 (6.3)
5 (10.4)

1.4 (2.6)
4.6 (8.3)
5.5 (28.8)
2.5 (13.3)
7 (14.6)
1 (2.1)

Feed
Do not feed
Feed
Previously fed
Do not feed
Previously fed

1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
1 (5.3)
0 (0.0)
1 (2.1)
0 (0.0)

0.5 (0.9)
1.5 (2.8)
0.7 (3.6)
0.3 (1.7)
0.9 (1.8)
0.1 (0.3)

.13
.04
<.001

.42
1
1
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Table 38: Associations between garden practices and attributes and quenda presence and behaviours.
Quenda presence
Garden
practices and
attributes
Plant native
vegetation
Maintain native
vegetation
Spread
compost
Remove/trim
established
vegetation
Introduced
lawn
Use pesticide
Do not use
pesticide
Lawn
Native plants
Vegetable
garden
Potential water
source
Dense
vegetation
Compost heap
Exotic plants
Overhead cover
Worms and
bugs
pond
Mulch
Bird bath
Fruit trees
Damp soil
Garden bed
Pots
Plant roots
Rocks

Seeking food and water

Observed Expected
n (%*)
n (%*)

FET
Observed
p
n (%*)
value

33 (54.1) 27.9 (45.7)

.021

15 (24.6) 12.3 (21.5)
10 (16.3)

Locomotion

Direct interactions with
residents
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*)
value

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

31 (50.8)

27.9 (45.7)

.049

27 (44.3)

25.1 (41.1)

.38

7 (11.5)

11.1 (18.3)

.26

15 (24.6)

13.1 (21.5)

.26

13 (21.3)

11.8 (19.3)

.31

4 (6.6)

9.0 (14.8)

.67

11 (18.0)

9.0 (14.8)

1

8 (13.1)

8.1 (13.3)

1

8 (13.1)

8.2 (13.4)

1

9 (14.8)

8.2 (13.4)

.67

8 (13.1)

7.4 (12.1)

7 (11.5)
3 (4.9)

6.6 (10.8)
3.3 (5.4)

.74
0.56

5 (8.2)
3 (4.9)

6.6 (10.7)
3.3 (5.4)

.15
.56

5 (8.2)
2 (3.3)

5.9 (9.7)
3.0 (4.8)

Dead

Interspecific interactions

Intraspecific interactions

Hide

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

.03

13 (21.3)

12.2 (20.1)

.79

9 (14.8)

9.5 (15.5)

1

9 (14.8)

9.5 (15.5)

1

5.2 (8.6)

.54

5 (8.2)

5.8 (9.5)

.21

5 (8.2)

4.5 (7.3)

.75

3 (4.9)

4.5 (7.3)

.52

6 (9.8)

3.6 (5.9)

.51

4 (6.6)

4.0 (6.5)

1

5 (8.2)

3.1 (5.0)

.26

2 (3.3)

3.1 (5.0)

.71

1

1 (1.6)

3.3 (5.4)

.144

7 (11.5)

3.6 (5.9)

.027

1 (1.6)

2.8 (4.6)

.26

4 (6.6)

2.8 (4.6)

.44

.42
0.27

2 (3.3)
2 (3.3)

2.6 (4.3)
1.3 (2.1)

1
.59

5 (8.2)
3 (3.9)

2.9 (4.7)
1.4 (2.4)

.12
.13

2 (3.3)
2 (3.3)

2.2 (3.7)
1.1 (1.8)

1
.31

1 (1.4)
1 (1.6)

2.2 (3.6)
1.1 (1.8)

.42

6 (9.8)
4.9 (8.1)
29 (47.5) 30.3 (49.7)
29 (47.5) 28.7 (47.0)

0.58
.5
1

6 (9.8)
28 (45.9)
31 (50.8)

4.9 (8.1)
30.3 (49.7)
28.7 (47.0)

.58
.17
.18

5 (8.2)
25 (41.0)
26 (42.6)

4.3 (7.3)
27. 3(44.7)
25.8 (42.3)

1
.24
1

3 (4.9)
12 (19.7)
10 (16.4)

2.0 (3.2)
12.1 (19.9)
11.5 (18.8)

.38
1
.58

2 (3.3)
14 (23.0)
14 (23.0)

2.2 (3.5)
13.3 (21.9)
12.6 (20.7)

.67
.79
.59

1 (1.6)
10 (16.4)
8 (13.1)

1.7 (2.7)
10 (16.9)
9.8 (16.0)

1
1
.39

3 (4.9) 1.7 (2.7)
.34
7 (11.8) 10.3 (16.9) .079
10 (16.4) 9.8 (16.0)
1

27 (44.3) 28.7 (47.0)

.33

27 (44.3)

28.7 (47.0)

.33

24 (39.3)

25.8 (42.3)

.38

8 (13.1)

11.5 (18.8)

.003

14 (23.0)

12.6 (20.7)

.59

8 (13.1)

9.8 (16.0)

0.39

7 (11.8)

9.8 (16.0)

.15

25 (40.9) 24.6 (41.7)

1

27 (44.3)

25.4 (41.2)

.34

23 (37.7)

22.9 (37.5)

1

9 (14.8)

10.2 (16.7)

.59

14 (23.0)

11.2 (18.3)

.18

7 (11.5)

8.6 (14.2)

.40

7 (11.8)

8.6 (14.2)

.4

26 (42.6)
21 (34.4)
17 (27.9)
18 (29.5)

23.8 (39.0)
19.7 (32.2)
18.9 (30.9)
18.0 (29.6)

.19
.5
.3
1

25 (41.0)
21 (34.4)
18 (29.5)
18 (29.5)

23.8 (40.0)
19.7 (32.2)
18.9 (30.9)
18.0 (29.6)

.51
.5
.73
1

24 (39.3)
18 (29.5)
18 (29.5)
16 (26.2)

21.4 (35.1)
17.7 (29.0)
19.2 (31.5)
16.2 (26.6)

.15
1
.26
1

9 (14.8)
8 (13.1)
9 (14.8)
11 (18.0)

9.5 (15.6)
7.9 (12.9)
7.5 (12.4)
7.2 (11.8)

1
1
.57
.047

11 (18.0)
11 (18.0)
7 (11.5)
5 (8.2)

10.5 (17.1)
8.7 (14.2)
8.3 (13.6)
7.9 (13.0)

.8
.28
.59
.16

10 (16.4)
6 (9.8)
6 (9.8)
10 (16.4)

8.1 (13.2)
6.7 (11.0)
6.4 (10.5)
6.1 (10.1)

.39
.78
1
.36

2 (3.3)
7 (11.8)
9 (14.8)
4 (6.6)

8 (13.2) >.001
6.7 (11.0)
1
6.4 (10.5) .15
6.1 (10.1) .25

18 (29.5)
15 (24.6)
17 (27.9)
12 (19.7)
10 (16.4)
13 (21.3)
9 (14.8)
8 (13.1)
8 (13.1)
7 (11.5)

17.2 (28.2)
15.6 (25.5)
14.8 (24.2)
13.1 (21.5)
13.1 (21.5)
11.5 (18.8)
7.4 (12.1)
7.4 (12.1)
6.6 (10.7)
5.7 (9.4)

.73
.73
.15
.46
.028
.43
.19
1
.33
.33

18 (29.5)
16 (26.2)
16 (26.2)
12 (19.7)
9 (14.8)
13 (21.3)
8 (13.1)
9 (14.8)
8 (13.1)
7 (11.8)

17.2 (28.2)
15.6 (25.5)
14.8 (24.2)
13.1 (21.5)
13.1 (21.5)
11.5 (18.8)
7.4 (12.1)
7.4 (142.1)
6.6 (10.7)
5.7 (8.4)

.73
1
.48
.46
.005
.43
1
.19
.33
.33

18 (29.5)
12 (19.7)
13 (21.3)
12 (19.7)
7 (11.5)
11 (18.0)
8 (13.1)
7 (11.5)
8 (13.1)
7 (11.5)

15.5 (25.4)
14.0 (23.0)
13.3 (21.8)
11.8 (19.3)
11.8 (19.3)
10.3 (16.9)
6.7 (10.9)
6.7 (10.9)
5.9 (9.7)
5.2 (8.5)

.22
.22
1
1
.003
.74
.42
1
.097
.17

7 (11.5)
3 (4.9)
6 (9.8)
4 (6.6)
3 (4.9)
7 (11.5)
4 (6.6)
4 (6.6)
3 (4.9)
3 (4.9)

6.9 (11.3)
6.1 (10.2)
5.9 (9.8)
5.2 (8.6)
5.2 (8.6)
4.6 (7.5)
2.9 (4.8)
2.9 (4.8)
2.6 (4.3)
2.3 (3.8)

1
.08
1
.54
.22
.19
.46
.46
1
.67

11 (18.0)
7 (11.5)
7 (11.5)
4 (6.6)
5 (8.2)
8 (13.1)
3 (4.9)
4 (6.6)
3 (4.9)
4 (6.6)

7.6 (12.4)
6.9 (11.2)
6.5 (10.6)
5.8 (9.5)
5.8 (9.5)
5.5 (9.0)
3.2 (5.3)
3.2 (5.3)
2.9 (4.7)
2.5 (4.1)

.091
1
.78
.37
.77
.13
1
.71
1
.24

7 (11.5)
1 (1.6)
3 (4.9)
8 (13.1)
1 (1.6)
6 (9.8)
4 (6.6)
5 (8.2)
2 (3.3)
3 (4.9)

5.9 (9.6)
5.3 (8.7)
5.0 (8.22)
4.5 (7.3)
4.5 (7.3)
3.9 (6.4)
2.5 (4.1)
2.5 (4.1)
2.2 (3.7)
2.0 (3.2)

.55
.012
.35
.048
.027
.18
.25
.01
1
.39

6 (9.8)
3 (4.9)
2 (3.3)
3 (4.9)
2 (3.3)
4 (6.6)
3 (4.9)
3 (4.9)
5 (8.2)
1 (1.6)

5.9 (9.6)
5.3 (8.7)
5.0 (8.2)
4.5 (7.3)
4.5 (7.3)
3.9 (6.4)
2.5 (4.1)
2.5 (4.1)
2.2 (3.7)
2.0 (3.2)

1
.22
.069
.52
.19
1
.7
.7
.032
.66

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

8 (13.1)

6.8 (11.20)

.54

3 (4.9)

3.4 (5.6)

.43

1 (1.6)

2.3)

1

2 (3.3)

2.1 (3.5)

1

2 (3.3)

1.7 (2.8)

1

0 (0.0)

0.8 (1.4)

.57

3 (4.9)

1.7 (2.7)

.34

6 (9.8)
7 (11.5)

7.9 (12.9)
7.5 (12.20

.34
1

9 (14.8)

7.5 (12.2)

.37

5 (8.2)

6.6 (10.8)

.36

11 (18.0)

6.2 (10.1)

.004

4 (6.6)
6 (9.8)
7 (14.8)

5.1 (8.4)
4.9 (8.0)
4.7 (7.7)

1
.53
.19

2 (3.3)

4.5 (7.7)

.19

3 (4.9)
5 (8.2)
3 (4.9)
1 (1.6)
5 (8.2)
3 (4.9)
2 (3.3)
5 (8.2)
4 (6.6)

5.3 (8.7)
3.9 (6.3)
4.5 (7.3)
3.4 (5.6)
3.0 (4.9)
1.9 (3.1)
1.9 (3.1)
1.7 (2.8)
1.5 (2.4)

.19
.07
.52
.15
.15
.4
.7
.008
.03

*Proportions are based on the entire sample (n=61)
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Table 39: Associations between garden practices and attributes and quenda tunnels, nests and diggings

Garden Practice
Plant native vegetation

Quenda Tunnel
Quenda Nest
Quenda Diggings
Observed Expected
Observed
Expected
Observed
Expected
FET
FET
FET
n (%*)
n (%*) p value n (%*)
n (%*) p value n (%*)
n (%*)
p value
9 (14.8)

8.4 (13.7)

.77

5 (8.2)

3.9 (6.3)

.45

12 (19.7) 8.9 (14.6)

.09

Maintain native vegetation 9 (14.8)
Spreads compost
5 (8.2)
Remove/trim established
vegetation
5 (8.2)

3.9 (6.4)
2.7 (4.4)

<.001
.12

4 (6.6)
2 (3.3)

1.3 (2.1)
1.3 (2.1)

.015
.6

6 (9.8)
2 (3.3)

4.2 (6.9)
2.9 (4.7)

.32
.71

2.5 (4.0)

0.1

2 (3.3)

1.1 (1.9)

.32

4 (6.6)

2.6 (4.3)

.43

Introduce lawn
Use pesticide
Do not use pesticide
Lawn

2 (3.3)
1 (1.6)
3 (4.9)
7 (13.1)

1.2 (3.2)
1.0 (1.6)
1,6 (2.6)
9.1 (14.9)

1
1
1
.23

1 (1.6)
0 (0.0)
3 (4.9)
6 (9.8)

0.9 (1.5)
0.5 (0.8)
0.7 (1.1)
4.2 (7.0)

1
1
.016
.23

1 (1.6)
2.7 (3.4)
2 (3.3)
1.0 (1.7)
2 (3.3)
1.6 (2.6)
11 (18.0) 9.7 (15.9)

.67
.56
.003
.56

Native plants
Vegetable garden
Potential water source
Dense vegetation

11 (18.0)
10 (16.4)
10 (16.4)
8 (13.1)

8.4 (13.7)
8.6 (14.1)
7.6 (12.5)
7.1 (11.7)

.14
.55
.24
.77

5 (8.2)
3 (4.9)
5 (8.2)
7 (11.5)

3.9 (6.3)
4.0 (6.6)
3.6 (5.8)
3.3 (5.5)

.45
.45
.42
.004

14 (23.0)
11 (18.0)
9 (14.8)
7 (11.5)

8.9 (14.6)
9.2 (15.0)
8.1 (13.3)
7.6 (12.5)

.003
.38
.77
.77

Compost heap
Exotic vegetation
Overhead cover
Worms and bugs

12 (19.7)
6 (9.8)
7 (11.5)
9 (14.8)

5.9 (9.7)
5.7 (9.3)
5.4 (8.9)
5.2 (8.5)

>.001
1
.36
.027

6 (9.8)
4 (6.6)
4 (6.6)
3 (4.9)

2.8 (4.5)
2.6 (4.3)
2.5 (4.1)
2.4 (4.0)

.012
.41
.24
.68

7 (11.5)
5 (8.2)
6 (9.8)
8 (13.1)

6.3 (10.3)
6.0 (9.9)
5.8 (9.5)
5.5 (9.0)

.77
.76
1
.14

Pond

6 (9.8)

4.7 (7.7)

.52

1 (1.6)

2.2 (3.6)

.42

5 (8.2)

5.0 (8.2)

1

Mulch
Bird bath
Fruit trees

4 (6.6)
3 (4.9)
3 (4.9)

4.4 (7.3)
3.9 (6.4)
3.9 (26.4)

1
.74
0.7

4 (4.9)
1 (1.6)
2 (3.3)

2.1 (3.4)
1.8 (3.0)
1.8 (3.0)

.41
.66
1

4 (6.6)
4 (6.6)
5 (8.2)

4.7 (7.3)
4.2 (6.9)
4.2 (6.9)

.76
1
.52

Damp soil
Garden bed
Pots
Plant roots

7 (11.5)
4 (6.6)
4 (6.6)
6 (9.8)

3.4 (5.6)
2.2 (3.6)
2.2 (3.6)
2.0 (3.2)

.029
.2
.2
.002

2 (3.3)
4 (4.9)
1 (1.6)
4 (4.9)

1.6 (2.6)
1. 0 (1.7)
1.0 (1.6)
0.9 (1.5)

.66
.059
1
.042

5 (8.2)
1 (1.6)
3 (4.9)
3 (4.9)

3.7 (6.0)
2.3 (3.9)
2.3 (3.9)
2.1 (3.4)

.49
.42
.66
.42

Rocks

5 (8.2)

1.7 (2.8)

.008

2 (3.3)

0.8 (1.3)

.18

3 (4.9)

1.8 (3.0)

.37

*Proportions are based on the entire sample (n=61)
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Table 40: Associations between non-owner cat management practices and quenda presence and behaviour
Quenda presence

Management
Practice
Cat traps
Throw objects
Block access
Engage
neighbours
Squirt

Seeking food and water
FET
FET
Observed Expected
Observed Expected
p
p
n (%*)
n (%*) value
n (%*)
n (%*)
value
8 (15.1) 6.6 (15.1) .32
7 (13.2)
6.2 (11.7)
.67
4 (7.5)
4.2 (9.4)
.9
4 (7.5)
3.9 (7.3)
1
3 (5.6)
3.3 (7.5)
.54
2 (3.8)
3.1 (5.8)
.22
3 (5.6)
2 (3.8)

3.3 (7.5)
2.5 (5.7)

.54
.43

3 (5.7)
2 (3.8)

3.1 (5.8)
2.3 (4.4)

1
1

Locomotion
Observed

Expected

n (%*)
7 (13.2)
3 (5.7)
2 (3.8)

n (%*)
6.2 (11.7)
3.9 (7.3)
3.1 (5.8)

FET
p
value
.67
.32
.22

3 (5.8)
2 (3.8)

3.1 (5.8)
2.3 (4.4)

.13
1

Poison
1 (1.9)
0.8 (1.9)
1
1 (1.9)
1.8 (1.5)
.54
1 (1.9)
0.8 (1.5)
1
Set dog
1 (1.9)
0.8 (1.9)
1
1 (1.9)
1.8 (1.5)
.54
1 (1.9)
0.8 (1.5)
1
*Proportions were calculated out of the number of residents who did not have cats on their property (n=53)

Direct interactions with
residents
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*)
value
3 (5.7)
2.0 (3.7)
.34
3 (5.7)
1.2 (2.3)
.88
1 (1.9)
1.0 (1.9)
1

Hide
Dead
Observed

Expected

n (%*)
4 (7.5)
3 (5.7)
1 (1.9)

n (%*)
2.6 (4.8)
1.6 (3.0)
1.3 (2.4)

FET
p
value
.25
.31
1

Intraspecific interactions
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*)
value
5 (9.4)
2.6 (4.8)
.094
2 (3.8)
1.6 (3.0)
.65
2 (3.8)
1.3 (2.4)
.58

Interspecific interactions
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*)
value
1 (1.9)
1.5 (2.8)
1
0 (0.0)
0.9 (1.8)
.57
0 (0.0)
0.8 (1.4)
1

1 (1.9)
1 (1.9)

1.0 (1.9)
0.7 (1.4)

1
1

1 (1.9)
1 (1.9)

1.3 (2.4)
0.9 (1.8)

1
1

1 (1.9)
0 (0.0)

1.3 (2.4)
1.0 (1.8)

1
.54

1 (1.9)
0 (0.0)

0.8 (1.4)
0.6 (1.1)

1
1

1 (1.9)
1 (1.9)

0.25 (0.5)
0.25 (0.5)

.25
.25

0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

0.32 (0.6)
0.32 (0.6)

1
1

1 (1.9)
1 (1.9)

0.3 (0.6)
0.3 (0.6)

.32
032

0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

0.2 (0.4)
0.2 (0.4)

1
1

Observed

Expected

n (%*)
5 (9.4)
2 (3.8)
2 (3.8)
2 (3.8)

n (%*)
2.7 (5.1)
1.1 (2.1)
1.1 (2.1)
0.9 (1.7)

FET
p
value
.11
.32
.22
.12

2 (3.8)
1 (1.8)

0.8 (1.7)
0.2 (0.4)

.12
.12

0 (0.0)

0.2 (0.4)

0.23

Table 41: Associations between cat owner management practices and quenda presence and behaviour
Quenda presence
Observed Expected

FET
p
value
1

Seeking food and water
Observed

Expected

FET
p
value
.43

Direct interactions with
residents

Locomotion
Observed

Management
Practice
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
n (%*)
Freely Roam
3 (37.5) 3 (37.5)
4 (50.0)
3 (37.5)
2 (25.0)
Night-time
confinement
3 (37.5) 3 (37.5)
1
2 (25.0)
2.6 (29.2)
1
2 (25.0)
Total
confinement
2 (25.0) 1.5 (18.8)
1
2 (25.0) 1.75 (19.4)
1
2 (25.0)
Feed roaming
cats
1 (12.5) 0.75 (9.4)
1
1 (12.5)
0.9 (9.7)
1
0 (00.0)
*Proportions are calculated out of the number of residents with Resident cats (n=8)

Expected

Observed

Expected

n (%*)
2 (25.0)

FET
p
value
1

n (%*)
0 (0.0)

1.1 (14.1)

.46

1 (12.5)
0.5 (6.3)

Dead
Observed

Expected

n (%*)
1 (25.0)

FET
p
value
.43

n (%*)
2 (25.0)

0 (0.0)

0.75 (9.4)

.46

.43

2 (25.0)

0.5 (12.5)

1

0 (0.0)

0.25 (3.1)

Intra-specific interactions
Observed

Expected

n (%*)
2.5 (31.3)

FET
p
value
1

n (%*)
0 (0.0)

1 (12.5)

1.9 (23.4)

.46

.035

2 (25.0)

1.3 (15.6)

1

1 (12.5)

0.6 (7.8)

Interspecific interactions
Observed

Expected

n (%*)
0 (0.0)

FET
p
value
1

n (%*)
1 (12.5)

n (%*)
1 (12.5

FET
p
value
1

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1

1 (12.5)

0.75 (9.4)

1

.46

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1

0 (0.0)

0.5 (5.6)

1

.88

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1

0 (0.0)

0.25 (3.1)

1

Observed

Expected

n (%*)
0 (0.0)
1 (12.5)

n (%*)
0.5 (6.3)
0.4 (4.7)

0 (0.0)

0.3 (3.1)

1

0 (0.0)

0.1 (1.5)

1
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FET
P
value
1
0.38

8.12 Appendix 11
Table 42: Associations between quenda and dog management practices and quenda behaviours
Quenda presence
Dog
management
practices
Night-time
confinement
Restrict garden
access

Seeking food and water
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*) value

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

9 (26.5)

7.1 (21.0)

.15

4 (11.8)

6.8 (20.2)

6 (17.6)

5.6 (16.3)

1

7 (20.6)

Roam garden
4 (11.8) 5.6 (16.3)
.13
Supervised nighttime access
4 (11.8) 4.0 (11.8)
1
bring dog inside
when see wildlife
2 (5.9)
2.4 (7.0)
.51
On lead in
reserves
1 (2.9)
1.6 (4.7)
.1
*Proportions are based on entire sample (n=61)

Locomotion

Direct human interactions
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*)
value

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

.017

7 (20.6)

6.6 (19.5)

1

1 (2.9)

1.8 (5.4)

5.4 (15.7)

.16

6 (17.6)

5.1 (15.1)

.64

1 (2.9)

6 (17.6)

5.4 (15.7)

1

4 (11.8)

5.1 (15.1)

.35

4 (11.8)

3.8 (11.2)

.09

4 (11.8)

3.7 (10.8)

3 (8.8)

2.3 (6.7)

1

2 (6.7)

2 (5.9)

1.5 (4.5)

1

1 (2.9)

Dead

Intra-specific interactions
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*)
value

Interspecific interactions
FET
Observed Expected
p
n (%*)
n (%*)
value

Observed
n (%*)

Expected
n (%*)

FET
p
value

.64

6 (17.6)

3.2 (9.3)

.04

3 (8.8)

2.6 (7.8)

1

2 (5.9)

2.1 (6.2)

1

1.4 (4.2)

1

2 (5.9)

2.5 (7.3)

1

2 (5.9)

2.1 (6.1)

1

0 (0.0)

1.6 (4.8)

.16

0 (0.0)

1.4 (4.2)

.3

5 (14.7)

2.5 (7.3)

.07

0 (0.0)

2.1 (6.1)

.08

2 (5.9)

1.6 (4.8)

1

1

1 (2.9)

1.0 (3.0)

.56

3 (8.8)

1.8 (5.2)

.32

2 (5.9)

1.5 (4.3)

.62

2 (5.9)

1.2 (3.5)

.57

2.2 (6.5)

1

1 (2.9)

0.6 (1.8)

.51

1 (2.9)

1.1 (3.1)

1

1 (2.9)

0.9 (2.6)

1

0 (0.0)

0.7 (2.1)

1

1.5 (4.5)

.47

1 (2.9)

0.4 (1.2)

.37

1 (2.9)

0.7 (2.1)

1

1 (2.9)

0.6 (1.7)

.51

0 (0.0)

0.5 (1.4)

1

Observed

Hide
Expected

FET
p
value

n (%*)
4 (11.8)

n (%*)
2.1 (6.2)

1 (2.9)

1.6 (4.8)

1

0 (0.0)

1.6 (4.8)

.17

0 (0.0)

1.1 (3.0)

.57

1 (2.9)

0.7 (3.1)

1

0 (0.0)

0.5 (1.4)

1
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